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Insect-flower Relationship in the Primary Beech Forest of Ashu,
        Kyoto: An Overview of the Flowering Phenology
            and the Seasonal Pattern of Insect Visitsi
Makoto KATo, Takehiko KAKuTANi, Tamiji INouE and Takao I'riNo
ABSTRACT In 1984-1987 insect visitors to fiowers were monthly or bimonthly
surveyed on 91 plant species or 37 families in the primary beech forest of Ashu,
Kyoto, Japan. Flowering season was 186 days from late April to earlyOctober,
Thenumber of plant species that concurrently bloomed was four to 11 species
from May to mid August and it increased up to 19 in late August. The mean
flowering period of a single plant species was 16 days. From April to August
flowering periods werestaggered among congenericplant species, e. g., Rubus,
Hydrangea and Rhus.
     A total of 2459 individuals of 715 species in 11 orders of Insecta and
two orders of Arachnoidea were collected. The most abundant order was
Hymenoptera (39 O/o ofindividuals) and followed by Diptera (35 O/o)and Coleoptera
(17 O/o), The number of species was highest in Diptera (41 O/o) and followed by
Hymenoptera (26 O/o) and Coleoptera (19 O/o), The numbers of both species and
individuals peaked in May and then gradually decreased in summer and auturnn.
There were six families, 13 genera and 66 species in Apoidea. Andrenidae
and Halictidaewere rich in the number of species. They were abundant in June
and July but greatly decreased afterward. Apidae were abundant throughout
the fiowering season,
    Clusteranalysis separated37plant families into four groups: 16 families
weremainly visited by Hymenoptera, four by Diptera, and two by Coleoptera.
The other 15 families were visited by various insect groups. Flowers mainly
visited by bees were further separated into Bombinae-, Xylocopinae-, Apinae-,
Andrenidae-dominated plant families,
    Flower preference was compared amohg insect orders and among families,
The mostpreferred plant familywas Saxifragaceae in Coleoptera and Hymeno-
ptera, and it was Umbelliferae inHemiptera andDiptera. Cerambycidae, Halict-
idae and Andrenidae preferred Saxifragaceae. Syrphidae and Colletidae preferred
Urnbelliferae, Xylocopinae and Nomadinae preferred Violaceae, Bornbinae
preferred Compositae and Apinae preferred Labiatae.
KEY WORDS floweringphenology/anthophilous fauna/ floral host/ Kyo-
to/ primary beech forest
                                  lntroduction
     Pollination communities are founded on the basis of both mutualism between
plants and their pollinators and the competitively interacting systems of plants for
pollinators and pollinators for floral resources (Waser & Rea1, 1979; Kevan &Baker,
1983; Feinsinger, 1987). The ideal design of studying the pattern of the community
organization is study of both flowering phenology and the commtmity structure of
 iContribution to th
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flower-visiting animals on individual flower species: (1) Sampling should be made
periodically with a quantitative method (Sakagami and Matsumura, 1967) in an primary
vegetation where coevolutionary relationship has been formod (Heinrich, 1976). (2)
All flower visitors and their floral hosts should be distinguished and identified. (3)
Sampling is preferably continued at least for several years because the community
structure of flower visiting animals sometimes greatly varies among years (Herrera,
1988). The above survey design, however, has not yet been adopted by any botanists
and entomologists, due to difficulties both in quantitative sampling and identification
of so diversed animal groups that compose flower visitors,
    Following the above survey design, we made four-year periodical samplings of
flower visiting insects in the primary beech forest of Ashu, Kyoto. "Ihis paper is a
preliminary report of the survey and deals with the flowering phenology of 91 plant
species, the community structure of flower-visiting insects, including bees and other
all arthropods, and spectrum of floral hosts for flower visitors. 'Ihe flowering phenology
in this study can be compared to those of North Arnerica (Kochmer and Handel, 1986)
and in Japan (Yumoto, 1986, 1987), and the community structure of the flower-visiting
insects can be compared to bee communities studied in neotropica1 areas (Heithaus,
1979) and in temperate areas in North America (Moldenke, 1976), Brazil (Sakagami
et al., 1967) and Japan (Miyamoto, 1962; Sakagami and Matsumura, 1967; Matsumura
and Munakata, 1969; Sakagami and Fukuda, 1973; Yamauchi et al., 1974; Ikudome,
1978; Matsuura et al,, 1978; Nakamura and Matsumura, 1985). The emphasis, however,
is laid on the pattern of comrnunity organization of flower-visiting insects in a primary
forest ecosystem in the western Japan.
                                 Study Site
    "Ihe Kyoto University Forest of Ashu is located at the northeastern boundary of
Kyoto Prefecture, neighboring with the Shiga and Fukui Prefectures (Fig. 1), The total
area of this forest is 4000 ha, of which 1800 ha is left intact. At present, there are
only two primary beech forests of which areas are År 1000 ha in western Japan:
Oodaigahara in Wakayama Prefecture and Ashu. The forest in Ashu embarks the
Kamidani stream (Fig. 2), the uppermost of Yura River, and there are a few reed
(Phragmites 1'aPonica) bogs along the stream. About 1800 ha area of the Ashu Forest
is mostly covered with beeches (Fagus crenata), accompanied by ChryPtomeria 1'aPonica
and Quercus crisPula. Along the Kamidani stream, horsechestnuts (Aesculus turbinata)
form forests, in which Pterocarya rhoifolia and luglans mandshurica scatter. A total
of 880 species of vascular plant species (Pteridophyllum, 87 spp,; Gymnospermum, 13
spp.; and Angiospermum, 780 spp.) have been recorded from the Ashu forest (Okamoto,
1941; Watanabe, l960).
     The vegetation type of the Ashu forest is Aucubo-Fagetum crenatae (Miyawaki
et al., 1968). The Ashu forest contains the northern flora components, considering its
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Fig. 1. Thestudy area in Ashu, Kyoto and its location in the Kinki District, Japan
        (inset). The stream-side alongAand B is Kamidani and that along B and
       C is Makuradani. Flewer visitors were collected on flowering plants along
       C-B-A.
latitude (350 20' N) and elevations (620-959 m), because heavy snowfall (År 2 m in
maximum depth) brings a cool weather condition throughout the year (Fig. 3).
Snowfall starts in December and snow remains until March. Rainfall is also abundant
in the monsoon season, June and early July. The mean annual precipitation is 1869 mm
and precipitation days are År 3 months a year. There are År 14 rainy days per month
in the monsoon and Septernber. August is a rather dry month between the two rainy
season, although air temperature in August is 6 OC lower than that in Kyoto city
(elevation = 60 m) because of higher elevations (600 - 700 rn from sea level) and
forest cover.
Methods
    Ina census day, one or two of us walked on the fixed route along the Kamidani
stream and the Nodabata bog (along A - B in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2a). When we found
flowering plants, we netted arthropod visitors for about 10 minutes per one location.
In the first 8 minutes we caught only insects flying around and coming to flowers,
avoiding harmful effects on flowers. In the last two minutes, we completely swept
insects on and in the flowers. Hymenopterans and dipterans were netted mainly by the•
first 8 minutes and co1eopterans and hornipterans by the latter sweeping. Due to this






Fig. 2. Landscapeofthebeech forest along Kamidani stream. (a) Nodabata
   bog surrounded by Fagus-ChryPtomeria mixed forests, (b) a beech
   forest near site C, (c) a Quercus crisPula dorninated forest near site A.
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3. Changes in climatic conditions in 1984 and 1985 i Mean (open
   circle), the average maximum and minimum (broken lines)
   of monthly air temperature, monthly rainfall (columns), the
   mean depth ofsnow (closed circle), and theweather conditions
   (the number of days per month). The daily maximurn and
   minimum air temperature were 36.00C (Aug, 17, 1985) and
   - 16.1 OC (Feb. 12, 1984) respectively. These data were obtained
   in the Ashu Research Forest (363 m above sea level), from













nectar and pollen, predators that ambush flower visitors, phytophagous insects that
feed on buds, flowers, fruits and leaves, or sack plant tissues, insect that just rest
on and near flowers. These are distinguished by direct observations and so far known
feeding types of respective groups. We use "flower-visitors" only for insects that co11ect
nectar and pollen. They may include real pollinators, just rubbers and interrnediates
between the two. But these cannot be distinguished by the method employed in this
study. Detailod studies that clarify effectiveness of flower visitors as pollen carriers
for main plants are now being advanced by us (Kato, 1988; Kaktitani et al., 1989 and
others).
     We tried to find all the flowering plants along the cencus route, although some
inconspicuous ones must be overlooked. After a bout of sampling at one location, we
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counted the number of flowers or inflorescences and recorded the frequency distribution
of `flowering' stages (bud, blooming or fruit). Arthropod samples were separately
preserved at each location.
    We sampled at 8 to 43 day intervals, choosing fine weather, from April to October
in four years from 1984. Sampling started between 9:OO and 10:OO h and it took up to
six hours to finish the census, depending on an amount of flowers. Sampling dates are
as follows:
  1984: May 24, June 18, July 19. August 29, September 24.
  1985: April 24, May 22, June 16, 27, July 16, August 3, September 15.
  1986: May 5. 22. 23, June 5, 8, July 8, 31, August 25, September 24, October 10.
  1987: May 29, June 8, July 15, 23, 31, September 1, 15, 27, October 26.
The flowering period of each plant species was estimated as the mean of the flowering
period directly observed and the interval from the latest date at which flowering had
not yet started to the earliest date at which flowering had finished.
    All arthropod samples were pinned and labeled with the complete census data
(date, locality and flower species). They are classified and identified at species level by
specialists who are shown in Acknowledgments. Some portion of insects that are
unidentified at present are coded in each of higher taxa (generally family). All the
specimens are kept in Laboratory of Entomology, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto
University, Statistical analyses were done by the SAS package in the Data processing
Center, Kyoto University.
                            Results and Discussion
1. Studied Plants
     We co11ected arthropods on a total of 91 plant species (71 genera and 37 families,
Table 1). These included 18 trees, 15 shrubs, seven annuals, two biennials, 46 perennials
and three climbing perennials. Breeding systems were hermaphrodite in 79 plant species,
monoecious in three, andromonoecious in one and dioecious in eight plant species.
Ninety-eight O/o of plant species were native while there were two exotic species; Prunus
salicina was planted by old woodcraftsmen about a century ago and Stenactis annuus
was a weed that came from North America and naturalizod along the road side since
about 40 years ago.
    The sampled 91 plant species included most conspicuous, common plant species,
although sampling of high trees was not enough. Reanalyzing the vegetation tables
of beech forests along the Kamidani Stream studied by Yoshimura (1965), we found
that all canopy trees (d.b.h. År 30 cm) of beech forests consisted ofonlyfourspecies,
Fagus crenata, ChryPtomeria 1'aPonica, Querctts crisPula and Betula grossa. They were
all anemophilous. On the other hand, there were several entomophilous species in
subcanopy layer. The entomophilous subcanopy tree species which we missed sampling
were as follows: Hamamelis 1'aPonica, Sorbus alnifolia, Clethra barbinervis, Ilex
macroPoda, Acer mono, A. Palmatum, A, sieboldianum, A. carPinifolium, Fraxinus
Table
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1, Plant species grouped at family level and arranged in phylogenetic
  order (based on Stebbins, 1974) with Japanese names, species codes,
  life forms, breeding systems and categories of regional origins, Num-
  bers of insect species and individuals which were collected on fiowers
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H Hma
MAGNOLIACEAE (MAG)
    1 Magnolia salicifolia
BERBERIDACEAE (BER)
    2 EPimedium grandiftorum
RANUNCULACEAE (RAN)
    3 Anemone flaccida
FUMARIACEAE (FUM)
    4 Corydalis tineariloba
    5 Corydalis Pallida
FAGACEAE (FAG)
    6 Castanea crenata
POLYGONACEAE (POL)
    7 Antenoron ftliforme
    8 Bistorta tenuicaulis
    9 Persicaria aestiva
   10 Persicaria Pubescens
   11 Persicaria senticosa
   12 Persicaria thunbergii
   13 Reynoutria )'aPonica
STACHYURACEAE (STA)
   14 Stachyurus Praecox
SYMPLOCACEAE (SYM)
   15 SymPlocos chinensis
VIOLACEAE (VIO)
   16 Viola gryPoceras
   17 Viola kusanoana
   18 Vioia vaginata
   19 Viola verecunda
SALICACEAE (SAL)
   20 Salix gracilistyla
STYRACACEAE (STY)
   21 Styrax 1'aPonica
PRIMULACEAE (PRI)
   22 Lysimachia clethroides
ROSACEAE (ROS)
   23 Agrimonia Pilosa
   24 Aruncus dioicus
   25 Geum 1'aPonicum
   26 Prunus incisa
   27 Prunus salicina
   28 Prunus Grayana
   29 Rosa muitiflora


































































































































































































































































































        duals
H Hma
   31 Rubus microPhylius
   32 Rubus Patmatus
   33 Rubus Parvifolius
SAXIFRAGACEAE (SAX)
   34 Astilbe thunbergii
   35 Cardiandra alternifolia
   36 Deutzia crenata
   37 Hydrangea hirta
   38 Hydrangea macroPhyUa
   39 Hydrangea Paniculata
LEGUMINOSAE (LEG)
   40 Desmodium PodocarPum
   41 LesPedeza bicolor
   42 Trifoiium rePens
ALANGIACEAE (ALA)
   43 Alangium Platanifolium
CORNACEAE (COR)
   44 Aucuba 1'aPonica
   45 Swida controversa
   46 Benthamidia 1'aPonica
CELASTRACEAE (CEL)
   47 Euonymus alatus
   48 Euonymus sieboldianus
RHAMNACEAE (RHA)
   49 Hovenia tomentella
VITACEAE (VIT)
   50 AmPeioPsis breviPedunculata
HIPPOCASTANACEAE (HIP)
   51 Aesculus turbinata
ACERACEAE (ACE)
   52 Acer rufinerve
ANACARDIACEAE (ANA)
   53 Rhus 1'avanica
   54 Rhus trichocarPa
RUTACEAE (RUT)
   55 Phellodendron amurense
GERANIACEAE (GER)
   56 Geranium nePalense
OXALIDACEAE (OXA)
   57 Oxalis griffithii
BALSAMINACEAE (BAL)
   58 ImPatiens noli-tangere
   59 ImPatiens textori
UMBELLIFERAE (UMB)
   60 Angelica PolymorPha
   61 Angelica Pubescens
   62 Anthriscus aemula


































































































































































































































































































































  64 SPurioPimPinella nileoensis
GENTIANACEAE (GEN)
  65 Tn'PterosPermum iaPonicum
OLEACEAE (OLE)
  66 Ligustrum obtusifolium
VERBENACEAE (VER)
  67 CaryoPteris divaricata
LABIATAE (LAB)
  68 ClinoPodium micranthum
  69 Rabdosia longituba
  70 Rabdosia trichocarPa
  71 Salvia glabrescens
PLANTAGINACEAE (PLA)
  72 Plantago asiatica
CAPRIFOLIACEAE (CAP)
  73 Viburnum Pticatum
  74 PVeigeta hortensis
VALERIANACEAE (VAL)
  75 Patrinia villosa
COMPOSITAE (COM)
  76 Adenocaulon himaiaicum
  77 Ainsliaea acenfolta
  78 Aster glehni
  79 Cacalia delPhiniifolia
  80 CarPesium divaricatum
  81 Cirsium 1'aPonicum
  82 Cirsium kagamontanum
  83 Ixeris dentata
  84 Kalimeris yomena
  85 Petasites jaPonicus
  86 Siegesbeckia orientalis
  87 Stenactis annuus
COMMELINACEAE (CMM)
  88 Commelina communis
LILIACEAE (LAB)
  89 DisPorum sessile
  90 Polygonatum macranthum





























































































































































































































































 iT, tree; S, shrub; A, annual; B, biennial; P, perennial; L, liana.
 2H, hermaphrodite; D, dioecious; M, monoecious; A, andromonoecious.
 3N, native; W, weed native in Japan; C, cultivated exotic; E, exotic weed.
Ianuginosa,Styrax obassia,Pterostyrax hisPida, and Viburnum furcatum. As
our samples included 88 O/o of the common entomophylous plant species that
recorded along the census route.
 a result
        '
have been
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2. Flowering Phenology
    Flowering was observed from April 24 to October 26 in 1984-1987 (Fig. 4).From
April to May, herbacious spring ephemerals, e.g. EPimedium grandiflorum, Corydalis
spp. Anemone flaccida , concurrently bloomed on forest floors which were still uncovered
by canopy trees (Fig. 5). in mid May canopy trees began to open leaves and then forest
floors were covered to be dark, From mid May to June, shrubs bloomed sequentially
at dark forest floors. In late May, horsechestnuts bloomod and attracted many
anthophilous insects (Kakutani, unpub.), although only a few insects were co11ected
or its flowers in this study, Flowering of tree and shrub species terminated before
September and August, respectively. From late August many autumn herbs of Polygo-
naceae, Balsaminaceae, Labiatae and Compositae almost simultaneously started to bloom.
The number of concurrently flowering autumn species was highest in late August (19
spp.) although it was less than 11 spp. before August.
    Themean floweringperiod of a single plant species was 16.0 days (s.d. =: 12.8, n
= 91). The longest flowering period was 84 days inSPurioPimPinella nikoensis. There
were no significant differences in the flowering period between any pairs of trees (mean
Å} s.d.: 16.7 Å} 8.6), shrubs (18.9 Å} 10.8) and herbs (16,1 Å} 14.9) (t-test,
pÅrO,05). From April to mid August, the seasonal replacement of flowering (Waser














































of flowering plant species.
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plant species, shown separately in trees,
codes are shown in Table 1. Small and
 10 and l 10 individuals of arthropod
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trees, shrubs and herbacious plants (Fig. 5). Among species of the same genus, the
seasonal replacement of flowering was also observed for Corydalis, Prunus, Rubus,
HNdrangen, Rhus and Cirsium, but not for Persicaria, ImPatiens, Angelica andRabdosia .
The latters were autumn bloomers.
3 AnthoPhilous fauna
    3.1 Faunal make-uP. A total of 2459 individuals were co11ected of 702 species
in 11 orders of lnsecta and 13 species in two orders of Arachnoidea, In Fig. 6, the
number of species is plotted in octave, which is the logarithm of the number of
individuals to base2 (Preston, 1962; May, 1975). The line in Fig, 6 shows the truncated
log normal distribution of species abundance. The total number of species of flower
visitors in the study area is estimated to be 3394.
    The relative number of species was highest in Diptera (41.2 O/o), followed by
Hymenoptera (26.6 O/o), Coleoptera (18.8 O/o), Hemiptera (5.4 O/o) and Lepidoptera (2.
1 O/o, Fig. 7). On the other hand, the relative abundance of individuals was highest
in Hyrnenoptera (38,6 O/o), followed by Diptera (35.3 O/o), Coleoptera (17.7 O/o),
Hemiptera (5.1 O/o) and Lepidoptera (1.3 O/o). As a result, the mean number of
individuals per species was highest in Hymenoptera (5.0), followed by Hemiptera (3.
2), Coleoptera (3.2), Diptera (2.9) and Lepidoptera (1.2).
    3.2 HemiPtera and LePidoPtera. Fourteen families of Hemiptera were recorded,
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Fig. 7. Thepercentages ofnumbers ofarthropod species (left) and numbers
      of arthropod individuals (right) in orders; Dip = Diptera, Hym
      == Hymenoptera, Col = Coleoptera, Hem = Hemiptera, Lep =:
      Lepidoptera, Ara = Araneida, Ort = Orthoptera and Mec =
      Mecoptera.
of which two most dominant families were Miridae (39,7 O/o of the total number of
individuals) and Deltocephalidae (29.4 O/o, Table2). Most hemipterans were plant tissue
suckers (99 O/o) and only Anthocoridae was predators for flower visitors,
     Lepidopterous insects with long proboscis are typical nectar feeders but their
relative abundance was low, Our samples only included diurnal species. The collection
data of butterflies, which are one of the best studied insect groups are given below:
ChoasPes benl'aminii (number of individuals = 1), Parnara guttata (3), Parnassius
glacialis (1),Pieris raPae (1), Celastrina argiolus (1), JaPonica luter (1) and Vanessa
indica (1)
     3,3 DiPtera. Dipterous insects as flower visitors were basically nectar/pollen
feeders (87.0 O/o) although some were predators (10,1 O/o, e,g., Empididae) or plant
tissue feeders (2.9 O/o, e.g., Cecidomyiidae, Tephritidae and some Anthomyiidae).
Syrphid flies are known to feed both pollen and nectar as complementary nutrient
source (Haslet,1989). The most dominant family was Syrphidae (26.2 O/o of the total
number of individuals, Table 2). Out of 33 sampled syrphid genera, larval feeding
types of 19 genera are reported by Owen and Gilbert (1989), Acoording to them, in
our samples, nine genera werepredators, one was a phytophage and eight were aquatic
saprophages. Out of 58 sampled syrphid species (228 individuals), 17 species (77
individuals) were predators, 12 spp, (32) were phytophages and 10 spp. (72) were
aquatic saprophages in larval stages (Table 4), The percentages of individuals in the
three larval feeding types were 42, 18 and 40 O/o, respectively. "Ihis proportion of
Syrphidaeinour sample is quite similar to that of Malaise trap samples in England
(Owen and Gilbert, 1989), although the species composition is different.
     The next dominant dipterous families in Diptera wereCalliphoridae(13.8 O/o), Antho-




2. Thenumbersof arthropod species and individuals, the mean number of
  individuals per species and the number of plant species which were visited
  by each arthropod order. Only for Hemiptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera,
  Coleoptera and Hymenoptera, they are shown at family level. Superfamilies
  of Hymenoptera and subfamilies of Apoidea are also distinguished.
ORDER










ARACHNOIDEAPHALANGIDA(Pha) 1 1 1.0 1ARANEIDA (Ara) 12 12 1.0 5
INSECTAEPHEMEROPTERA (Eph) 1 1 1.0 1PLECOPTERA (Ple) 2 4 2.0 3ORTHOPTERA (Ort)
HEMIPTERA (Hem)
   Pentatomidae (Pen)
   Lygaeidae (Lyg)
   Anthocoridae (Ant)
   Miridae (Mir)
   Cercopidae (Cer)
   Tomaspididae (Tom)
   Tettigel]idae (Tet)
   Evacanthidae (Eva)
   Agalliidae (Aga)
   Deltocephalidae (Del)
   Derbidae (Der)
   Achilidae (Ach)
   Cixiidae (Cix)





   Nepticulidae (Nep)
   Heliozelidae (Hel)
   Tischeriidae (Tis)
   Tortricidae (Tor)
   Gracillariidae (Gra)
   Zygaenidae (Zyg)
   Pyralidae (Pyr)
   Hesperidae (Hes)
   Papilionidae (Pap)
   Pieridae (Pie)
   Lycaenidae (Lyc)
   Nymphalidae (Nym)
   Geometiridae (Geo)
   Epiplemidae (Epi)
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Table 2. (continued)
ORDER (Abbrev.)









   Mycetophilidae (Myc)
   Cecidomyiidae (Cec)
   Sciaridae (Sci)
   Bibionidae (Bib)
   Scatopsidae (Sca)
   Psycodidae (Psy)
   Tipulidae (Tip)
   Chironomidae (Chi)
   Ceratopogonidae (Cer)
   Stratiomyiidae (Str)
   Rhagionidae (Pha)
   Asilidae (Asi)
   Tabanidae (Tab)
   Bombyliidae (Bom)
   Acroceridae (Acr)
   Empididae (Emp)
   Dolichopodidae (Dol)
   Lonchopteridae (Lon)
   Phoridae (Pho)
   Pipunculidae (Pip)
   Syrphidae (Syr)
   Conopidae (Con)
   Tephiritidae (Tep)
   Lauxaniidae (Lau)
   Lonchaenidae (Lon)
   Agromyzidae (Agr)
   Drosophilidae (Dro)
   Diastatidae (Dia)
   Ephydridae (Eph)
   Canaceidae (Can)
   Chloropidae (Chl)
   Clusiidae (CIu)
   Scatophagidae (Sca)
   Anthornyiidae (Ant)
   Muscidae (Mus)
   Tachinidae (Tac)
   Phasiidae (Pha)
   Calliphoridae (Cal)










































   Carabidae (Car)
   Silphidae (Sil)
   Staphylinidae (Sta)
   Scarabaeidae (Sca)
   Elateridae (Ela)
   Buprestidae (Bup)
   Lampyridae (Lam)











 11 1.0 3
 10 2.0 4
 11 1.2 4
  5 1,2 3
  1 1,O 1
  1 1,O 1
 12 1.0 4
  9 3,O 2
  5 1.7 3
  3 1.5 3
  1 1.0 1
  1 1.0 1
  1 1.0 1
 15 5.0 6
 15 15,O 2
 88 2,6 18
  4 1,3 3
 17 8.5 3
  4 4.0 1
  1 1.0 1228 3.9 53
  5 1,O 5
  5 1,O 5
 18 1,8 7
  5 1.0 4
  2 1,O 2
  5 1.0 3•
  1 1.0 1
  7 1.0 5
  2 1.0 1
 29 1,8 10
 79 15.8 13
  3 3.0 2
 92 3.4 15
  5 2.5 5
 34 1.1 15
  5 2,5 4120 20,O 10
  9 1.1 6434 3.2 34
  2 1.0 2
  1 1.0 1
 39 9,8 6
 37 3,4 12
 29 2.9 23
  3 1.5 3
  3 1.5 2
 42 5.3 10
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ORDER (Abbrev.)
   Family (Abbrev.)
   Lycidae (Lyc)
   Dermestidae (Der)
   Byturidae (Byt)
   Melyridae (Mel)
   Nitidulidae (Nit)
   Cryptophagidae (Cry)
   Coccinellidae (Coc)
   Endomychidae (End)
   Lagriidae (Lag)
   Alleculidae (All)
   Pyrochroidae (Pyr)
   Mordellidae (Mor) '
   Scraptiidae (Scr)
   Cephaloidae (Cep)
   Oedemeridae (Oed)
   Cerambycidae (Cer)
   Chrysomelidae (Chr)
   Attelabidae (Att)
   Apionidae (Api)
   Curculionidae (Cur)
HYMENOPTERA (Hym)
  Thenthredinoidea
   Tenthredinidae (Ten)
   Argidae (Arg)
   Cimibicidae (Cirn)
  Ichneumonoidea
   Braconidae (Bra)
   Ichneumonidae (Ich)
  Chalchidoidea
   Eulophidae (Eul)
   Leucospidae (Leu)
   Pteromalidae (Pte)
   Eurytomidae (Eur)
  Cynipoidea
   Figitidae (Fig)
   Cynipidae (Cyn)
  Evanioidea
   Aulacidae (Aul)
  Proctotrupoidea
   Diapriidae (Dia)
   Proctotrupidae (Pro)
   Platygasteridae (Pla)
  Formicoidea
   Formicidae (For)
  Vespoidea
   Eumenidae (Eum)
   Vespidae (Ves)
  Sphecoidea
   Sphecidae (Sph)
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Table 2. (continued)
ORDER (Abbrev.)
   Farnily (Abbrev,) No. of Arthropods
Species Indivi-






  Colletidae (Col)
  Halictidae (Hal)

























































To ta1 715 2459 3,4 91
(3.3 O/o), Lauxaniidae (2.1 O/o), Lonchopteridae (2.0 O/o), Bombyliidae (1.7 O/o) and
Acroceridae (1.7 O/o), Abundant dipterous species wereStomorhina obsoleta (Calliphoridae,
the number of individuals = 112), an unidentified clusiid (68), Eristalis cerealis
(Syrphidae, 55), Melanostoma scalare (Syrphidae, 32), an unidentified anthomyiid (17),
LonchoPtera (Lonchopteridae, 16) and Oligoneura itoi (Acroceridae, 15).
     3.4 ColeoPtera. Most co1eopterous insects were pollen feeders rather than nectar
feeders (87.1 O/o of the total number of species), although some were predators (11.5
O/o, e.g., Carabidae, Cantharidae and Coccinellidae) or plant tissue feeders (1.4 O/o, e.g,
Apionidae and Curculionidae). Dominant families were Cerambycidae (19.1 O/o),
Chrysomelidae (11.5 O/o), Cantharidae (9.7 O/o), Staphylinidae (9.0 O/o),
Scarabaeidae (8.5 O/o), Nitidulidae (8.1 O/o), Mordellidae (8.1 O/o), Elateridae (6.7 O/o),
Oedemeridae (5.8 O/o) and Lagriidae (3.9 O/o) (Table 2). Abundant co1eopterous
species were EusPhalerum Parallelum (Staphylinidae, 36 individuals), Podabrus
temPoralis (Cantharidae, 28), Parastrangalis nymPhula (Cerambycidae, 17), EParaee
sp. (Nitidulidae, 16), Anthromacra viPiclissima (Lagriidae, 14), Mordellistena sp.
(Mordellidae, 12), GamePenthes versiPellis (Elateridae, 11), Mordellistena sp. (Mordell-
idae, !O), AnoPloderomorPha excavata (Cerambycidae, 10), ldiostrangalis contracta
(Cerambycidae, 10), and LePtura ochraeofasctata (Cerambycidae, 10).
    3.5 HymenoPtera. Hymenopterous insects were pomposed of 10 superfamilies (24
families). Dominant superfamilies were Apoidea (80.5 O/o of the total number of
individuals), Ichneumonoidea (6.5 O/o), Tenthredinoidea (3.3 O/o), SphecDidea
(3.0 O/o), Formicoidea (2.6 O/o) and Vespoidea (2,2 O/o). Most species of
Apoidea, except for cleptoparasitic bees, co11ected nectar and pollen for nutrition of
their larvae. 'Ihe other hymenopterous superfarnilies were facultative nectar feeders.
Cleptoparasitic bees feed on nectar for metabo}ic energy and pollen for egg production.
    The sampled 763 individuals of Apoidea were classified into six families, nine
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subfamilies, 13 genera and 66 species (Table 3). 'Ihe number of bee species in Ashu is
less than those in Sapporo (122 spp., Sakagami and Fukuda, 1973), Kibune (72 spp.,
Inoue et al., 1990), Sasayama (69 spp., Miyamoto, 1962) and Kochi (68 spp., Ikudome,
1978) but morethanthose of the campus of Kyoto University in Kyoto city (62 spp.,
Kakutani et al., 1990), Wakayama (48 spp., Matsuura et al., 1974) and Gifu (51 spp.,
Yamauchi et al., 1974). Fig 8 shows the number of bee species plotted in octave.
This line shows the truncated upper 82.3 O/o of the log normal distribution. Thus, the
total number of bee species was estimated to be 79. The number ofspecieswashighest
in Andrenidae (30.3 O/o of the total number of species), followed by Halictidae (28.8
O/o), Megachilidae (10.6 O/o), Bornbinae (7.6 O/o), Xylocopinae (6.1 O/o), Nomadinae
(6.1 O/o), Colletidae (4.5 O/o), Anthophorinae(3.0 O/o)and Apinae (3.0 O/o). There were
20 andrenid bees in one genus, Andrena. The number of species in Andrenidae was
sirnilar among various localities. Halictid bees were consisted of two genera, Lasio-
glossum and SPhecodes. The former genus is divided into five subgenera, Lasioglossum
(6 species), Dialictus (2 spp,), Ctenonomia (1 sp.), carinateEvYlaeus (Et,3 spp.) and
carinaless Evylaeus (El. 6 spp.).
     The number of species in Halictidae was less than only that in Sapporo (43 spp.)
and was similar to those in the other localities cited above. The number of species
in Megachilidae (6 spp. ) was 1ess than those in southern localities, e.g. , Kochi (15 spp.) and
Wakayama (12 spp.). Apidae was more abundant in Ashu than in the two southern
1oca1ities.
     In Ashu, eight bee species (12.1 O/o of the total number of species) were thought
to be eusocial, i.e., five Bombus, two APis, one Lasioglossum (Lg. (Et,) duPlet).
Seven species (10.6 O/o) were cleptoparasitic (one SPhecodes, two Coelioxys and four
Table 3. Relative abundance of bee genera.





































































































Tota1 66 672 93 765
iThirteen were queens and the others were workers.
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number of bee species plotted in
6 7
Preston's octave,
Nomada). This relative frequency of cleptoparasitic bee species are comparable with
those of the seven wild bee studies in the world (7.1-13.0 O/o, Heithaus, 1979).
    Hives ofAPis mellifera were set at 2 km east from the study site by beekeepers.
The other bee species are all native. Among the bee faunas studied in various parts
in Japan, the number of bee species comrnon to Ashu was highest at Kibune (38 species,
                                                                         -57.6 O/o), followed by Sapporo (27 spp., 40.9 O/o), the campus of Kyoto University
(26 spp., 39.4 O/o), Gifu (19 spp., 28.8 O/o), Kochi (14 spp., 21.2 O/o) and Wakayama
(12 spp., 18.2 O/o).
    Bombinae was most abundant (27.4 O/o of the total number of individuals), followed
by Halictidae (25.2 O/o), Apinae (14.0 O/o), Andrenidae (12.6 O/o), Xylocopinae (12.2 O/o),
Colletidae (5.6 O/o), Megachilidae (2.0 O/o), Nomadinae (1.0 O/o) and Anthophorinae
(O.4 O/o). 'Ihe bee community structure of Ashu was well characterized by the
predominance of Apidae. Fig. 9 shows the relative abundance of 20 predominant
species in terms of the percentages, with the 5 O/o and 95 O/o points (calculated with
the method of Sakagami and Matsurnura, 1967), arranged in the descending order of
abundance. In the predominant 13 species, the lower 5 O/o point exceeded the reciprocal
of 100 x the nurnber of species, and the cumulative percentage reached 77. 0f the
six predominant species, four belonged to Apidae.
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Relative abundance of 20 predominant bee species shown
by the occurrence probability method, Percentage ratio
(the top scale) of each species is given by a solid circle
with the fiducial limits (bar). Cummulative percentage
curve (the bottom scale) is given by open circle. The
vertical broken line is the reciprocal of the 100Å~ number
ofthe sampled species, Sex and caste ratio in each species
are shown in a pie graph on the rightside; white sector =
female, black = male and shaded =queen.Abbreviations
of the genera are shown in Table 3.
4. Phenology of flower visitors
    4.1 Overview. The number of insect species peaked in May and gradually decreased
afterward (Fig. 10). The percentage of dipterous species out of the total number of
species co11ected per month was highest in May (56.1 O/o) and decreased afterward
(June 34.0 O/o, September 40.9 O/o). "Ihe number of co1eopterous species peaked in
June. The percentage of co1eopterous species increased from May (14.5 O/o) to July
(19.7 O/o)but rapidly decreased in August (9,1 O/o)and September (3,6 O/o). 'Ihe number
of hymenopterous species peaked in June and afterward gradually decreasod. 'IIhe
percentage of hymenopterous species was low in May (19.0 O/o) and increased up to
59 O/o in September.
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        Fig. 10. Seasonal changes in nurnbers of arthropod species.
   The number of individuals changed in the pattern similar to the number of species,



























































Fig. 11. Seasonal changes in nurnbers of arthropod individuals.
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of Hymenoptera in the autumn flowering season was more obvious in the number
of individua}s than in the number of species.
    4.2DiPtera. Seasonal activity patterns of the ten predominant dipterous families
are shown in Fig. 12. Most farnilies were active only from May to June, although
Syrphidae, Anthomyiidae and Tachinidae were active from late April to late Septernber.
Bombyliidae was composed of one long-tongued spring species (Bombylius major) and
two short-tongued autumn species (CePhenius nitobei and C. sp.). The most abundant
species among all insects, Stomorhina obsoleta (Calliphoridae), appeared only from
mid May to early June.
     4.3 ColeoPtera. Seasonal activity patterns of nine predominant co1eopterous
families are shown in Fig. 13. Nitidulidae and Chrysomelidae peaked in late April,
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Fig. 12. Seasonal changes in numbers of individuals of the top 11 dipterous families.
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                                  Month
  Fig, 13, Seasonal changes in numbers of individuals of the top nine coleopterous
          families.
co1eopterous insects were active after August. The active periods of species of a pollen-
feeding, predominant family, Cerambycidae, coincided well with the flowering time
of the respective host species, e.g., PVeigela hortensis (May to June), SymPlocos
chinensis (June), Euonymus alatus (June), Hydrangea macroPhNlla (July), H.Panicula•ta
(July), Astilbe thunbergii (July) and Viburnum Plicatum (July). This active periods
were basically similar to those at Shimashima-dani, Nagano Pref, (Kuboki, 1980).
The number of species of Pidonia in Ashu was less than Shimashima-dani.
    4.4 HymenoPtera . Phenology of six bee families (including 2 subfamilies) is shown
in Fig. 14. In May, bee fauna was dominated by Andrenidae, Megachilidae (Osmia ),
Xylocopinae (Ceratina) and Bombinae. Most Halictidae and Andrenidae were active
during a short period between early June and late July. In late August, colletid bees
(Hylaeus) abruptly appeared when densities of other bees were low. After September,
Bombinae and Apinae became predominant.
    Fig. 15 shows seasonal changes in the numbers of individuals in 66 bee species.
     1) Colletidae: Hy. floralis, Hy. globula and Hy. niPPon appeared in June, July
and August, respectively. Males of Hy . globula were abundant in late August on flowers
of Angelica (Umbelliferae), probably for copulation.
     2) Halictidae: Females of most species were active for a long period from May
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                                      Month
 Fig. 14. Seasonal changes in numbers of individuals of individual bee families and
         subfamilies. Sex and caste are shown separately,
had the bimodal peaks in June and early August.
     3) Andrenidae: All bees were active for Åq 2 months, and activity peaked from
April to June in 16 species (80 O/o), and in July and August in four species, Ad.
ishiharai, Ad. stellaria, Ad. omogoensis and Ad. dentata.
     4) Megachilidae: Two species of Osmia appeared in May but other five species
of Chalicodoma, Coelioncys and Megachile appeared from August to September.
     5) Anthophoridae: Two Tetralonia and three Nomada species appeared in May
and June. Two species of Ceratina, Ct. joPonica and Ct. megastigmata, showed
prolonged bimodal patterns. The second peak in September is thought to be newly
emerged adults.
     6) Bombinae: Five Bombus species of four subgenera (Bombus, Pyrobombus,
Insect-flower RelationshiP in Ashu 333
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Agrobombus and Diversobombus) were sampled. Bo. ignitus, however, is thought to
be a fugitive species because only one new queen was co11ected on August 29.
This species is common in the campus of Kyoto University. Active periods of the
other four species started in early May. The active period of Bo. ardens was confined
before summer. Males of Bo. ardens appeared from late June to middle July. ln our
samples, there were no new queens but copulation must occur in this period. Active
periods terminated in September inBo. hyPocrita, in early October in Bo. honshuensis
and in lateOctober in Bo.diversus.Bo.hyPocrita was more abundant than Bo. diversus
and Bo. honshuensis in August, the latter two became more abundant than Bo.
hyPocrita.
     7) Apinae: There were striking differences of phenologica1 curves between AP.
ceraua and AP. mellifera. Native AP. cerana was active from May to September and
was especially abundant on flowers in late September. AP. mellifera was active only
in July in the study area, although at least one beekeeper stayed from May until the
end of October (transportaion of hives to Kyushu for overwintering) at an apiary
with about 200 hives, 2 km east to the study area, No wild colonies of AP. mellifera
were found in Japan because of severe attacks by vespid wasps, VesPa mandarinia
joPonica and V. simillima xanthoPtera (Matsumura and Yamane, 1984; cf. North
America, Seeley, 1985).
5. AnthoPhilous fauna on individual Plant families
     5.1 Analysis at insect order level. There was a great variation in anthophilous
faunas among plant families (Fig. 16, Appendix 1). Patterns of their visits to individual
plant families ware examined by cluster analysis (Fig. 17). Statistics werethepercentages
of individuals in respective insect orders, At a prediction ratio of about O,75, 37 plant
families were divided into two clusters, indicating that 75 O/o of the total sum of
squared distances among all families can be explained by separation of the two clusters.
CIuster 1 was separated from others by predominance of Hymenoptera (Fig. 17), The
latter cluster was sub-divided into three clusters (Cluster 2-4) at a prediction ratio
of O.5. Plants of cluster 2 were predominated by Coleoptera (mainly Magnoliaceae,
Salicaceae and Valerianaceae). Plants of cluster 3 were predominated by Diptera
(mainly Stachyuraceae, Aceraceae, Berberidaceae and Polygonaceae). Fifteen families
of cluster 4 were visited by various insect groups.
      5.2Analysis at bee family level. Patterns of bee visits to plant families
(Fig. 18) were also analyzed by cluster analysis (Fig. 19). At a prediction ratio of
O.7, 33 plant families were divided into two clusters. Cluster 1 is Bombinaedominated
plants. 'Ihe others were divided into four clusters (Cluster 2-5) at a prediction
ratio of about O.5. Plants of cluster 2 (four spring-flowering herbacious families)
Insect-flower RelationshiP in Ashu 335














































Fig. 16, Flower-visitor spectra (sorted by
   codes are shown in Table 1.
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was visited mainly by Xylocopinae. Plants of cluster 3 were frequently visited by
Apinae. Cluster 4 (Salicaceae and Rutaceae) was separated from Cluster 5 by
predominance of Andrenidae. Cluster 5 consisted of 11 families which were visited by
various bee subfamilies. Out of the 11 families, Primulaceae, Cornaceae, Symplocaceae,
Saxifragaceae and Celastraceae were frequently visited by Halictidae, and Vitaceae
and Umbelliferae by Colletidae.
6. Floral hosts of anthoPhilous insects
    6.1 General Patterns. Floral hosts were compared among five dominant orders of
anthophilous insects (Fig 20). Saxifragaceae, Umbelliferae and Caprifoliaceae were
predorninantly utilized by all the five orders. The main host was Saxifragaceae
in Lepidoptera, Coleoptera and Hymenoptera, and it was Umbelliferae in Hemiptera
and Diptera, Special preferences were observed for Anacardiaceae in Hemiptera, for
Cornaceae and Compositae in Lepidoptera, for Celastraceae in Diptera, for Salicaceae
and Rosaceae in Coleoptera, for Labiatae and Compositae in Hymenoptera. Floral
host species of each anthophilous species in Diptera, Coleoptera and Hymenoptera are
listed in Appendix 2.
     6.2 Floral hosts of DiPtera. The main floral host families of Diptera were
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Fig. 20. Flower spectra (sorted by families) visited by the top five insect
       terms of individuals). Plant family codes are shown in Table 1.
orders (in
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Umbelliferae, Saxifragaceae and Celastraceae. The floral hosts of 19 genera of Syrphidae
are shown in Table 4. The main floral host families were Saxifragaceae, Umbelliferae,
Polygonaceae, Compositae, Rosaceae, Celastraceae, Caprifoliaceae and Ranunculaceae.
Predominant genera, Cheilosia, Eristalis, Melanostoma, and SPhaeroPhoria, visited a
wide variety of plant families. Floral hosts of Bombyliidae with a long proboscis
were very different from other dipterous families and were rather similar to bees.
Table 4. The numbers of species and individuals of syrphid flies
of their visits to plant families (Plant family codes is
1), Larval feeding types are shown as follows: PR -










































































































































































































































































Total 58 228 7 30 13 41 13 41 11 26 46
iMonth is denoted in numericals 1-12 for January - December.
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A spring species Bombylius major visited Berberidaceae, Fumariaceae, Violaceae and
Rosaceae, and an autumn species CePhenius spp. visited Labiatae.
    6.3Floral hosts of ColeoPtera. Plant families that were most frequently utilized
by Coleoptera were Saxifragaceae, Rosaceae, Caprifoliaceae, Salicaceaeand Umbelliferae.
Main reward of these plant families was pollen. Plant families utilized by ten
predominant co1eopterous families are shown in Table 5. Anthophilous staphylinid
beetles frequently visited Rosaceae and Salicaceae. Saxifragaceae was preferrod by
Scarabaeidae, Elateridae, Nitidulidae, Mordellidae, Oedemeridae, Cerambycidae and
Chrysomelidae. The predacious family, Cantharidae, preferred Cornaceae as ambush
sites.
     6.4 Floral hosts of HymenoPtera. Frequency distributions of the number of
floral host species per bee species were compared among bee families (Fig. 21). Due
to the insufficiency of sampling, species called `oligolectic' below must include
rare polylectic species. Twenty-nine bee species (44 O/o), one Colletidae, six Halictidae, 12
Andrenidae, five Megachilidae and five Anthophoridae, were collected on only one plant
species. The mean number of floral host species per bee species was highest in Bombinae
(17.7, excluding Bo. ignitus), followed by Apinae (7.5), Halictidae (3.8), Colletidae
(3.6), Anthophoridae (2.2), Andrenidae (2.0) and Megachilidae (1.4).
    Plant families that weremost frequently visited by Hymenoptera were'Saxifragaceae,
Umbelliferae, Compositae, Labiatae, Caprifoliaceae, Celastraceae and Rosaceae. There
was a great variation in flower preference among bee subfamilies (Fig. 22).
    1) Colletidae: Preferred plant families, especially by Hylaeus globula, were
Umbe}liferae, Anacardiaceae and Caprifoliaceae,
    2) Halictidae: Preferred plant families wereSaxifragaceae, Cornaceae, Celastraceae,
Umbelliferae, Symplocaceae, Caprifoliaceae and Compositae. Preference to Saxi-
fragaceae in Ashu are quite different from the preference for Compositae at Sapporo
Table 5, The





 of ten coleopterous families
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Fig. 21. Frequency distribution of the number of floral host
       species, grouped at family and subfamily level.
Bombtnae
species in each bee
 (Sakagami and Fukuda, 1973) and that for Cruciferae at Kochi (Ikudome, 1978).
    3) Andrenidae: General flower preference was very similar to that of Halictidae,
Among oligolectic andrenid species, however, flower preferences were variable,
Floral hosts for the twelve species that visited only one plant species (Fig. 21) were
Fumariaceae (1 sp.), Violaceae (1), Salicaceae (1), Saxifragaceae (2), Celastraceae
(1), Rutaceae(1), Umbelliferae (1), Caprifoliaceae (2) and Compositae (1), although
some of them may be just due to a small sample size. Floral host species of most
polylectic andrenids are variable among localities (Sakagami and Matsumura, 1967),
but that of some oligolectic bees were stable. Ad. halictotdes visited only Caprifoliaceae
at Ashu (PVeigela hortensis), Sapporo (PV. hortensis and Lonicera chrysantha ; Sakagami
and Matsumura, 1967) and Hakodate (W. hortensis and L. morrowii; Matsumura
and Munakata, 1969).
     4) Megachilidae: Osmia visited Fumariaceae and Violaceae. Chalicodoma and
Megachile visited Leguminosae and Anacardiaceae, Tight relationship between Megachile
and Leguminosae is also reported at Sapporo (Sakagami and Fukuda, 1973) and
Wakayama (Matsuura et al., 1974),


























    7) Apinae:
Saxifragaceae,
were completely
                             LEG COM
     FIower visiting spectra of bee families and subfamilies, Floral hosts are
      sorted by families. Plant family codes are shown in Table 1.
        Labiatae and Caprifoliaceae. Xylocopinae (Ceratina) and Nomadinae
     visited Violaceae and Fumariaceae. Preference for Compositae were also
      Xylocopinae which was abundant also in autumn.
   Bombinae: 'Ihere was an intimate relationship between Bombinae and Compositae,
   Bombinae visited 25 plant families. The next preferred plant families were
         Labiatae, Caprifoliaceae, Balsaminaceae, Rosaceae, Alangiaceae, Oleaceae,
         and Fumariaceae,
          Apinae also utilized many families, but mainfloral hostswereLabiatae,
         Fagaceae, Anacardiaceae and Fumariaceae. Floral hosts of AP. mellifera
          coincided with those of AP. cerana at plant family level.
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                            Appendix 1.
    Insect visitors collected on 91 plant species in Ashu which are arranged
following Stebbins (1974): species (family: order), sex and caste (F - females, M -
males, W - workers, Q - queens, if indistinguishable, no code is added), date in
the form ofyear + month + day, (number of individuals), Insects are arranged
ih the order of Table 2. Families and orders of insects are shown by abbreviation
codes in Table2. for unidentified species, Only codes (family name + species code
number) are shown for unidentified species.
Magnoliaceae
Magnolia salicifolia
   EPuraea sp. (Niti Col) 840524
EPimedium grandiflorum
   Bombylius major (Bomi
(4)
Berberidaceae
Dip) F, 860505 (1)
                            Ranunculaceae
Anemone flaccida
   EMPIDIDAE32 (Empi Dip) 840524 (1)i DOLICHOPODIDAEI (Doli Dip) 8705
   29 (1); Cheilosia sp.8 (Syr: Dip) M, 840524 (1); Cheilosia sp.9 (Syr: Dip) F,
   870529 (2); Cheilosia sp.14 (Syr: Dip) F, 840524 (2); Neoascia sp, (Syr: Dip)
   M, 870529 (1); EPHYDRIDAE19 (Eph: Dip) 840524 (1); EmPria quadrimaculata
   (Ten: Hym)F, 870529 (1); BRACONIDAE31 (Bra: Hym) F, 840524 (1); Ceratina
   megastigmata (Ant: Hym) F, 840524 (1), M, 840524 (3), 870529 (1)
                            Fumariaceae
Corydalis lineariloba
   Celastrina argiolus (Lyc: Lep) F, 860505 (1); Bombylius major (Bom: Dip)
   F, 860505 (3), M, 860505 (1); Cheilosia sp.11 (Syr: Dip) M, 850t124 (2); Paragus
   tibialis (Syr: Dip) M, 860505 (1); CLUSIIDAEI (Clu: Dip) 860505 (1); ANTHO-
   MYIIDAE31 (Ant: Dip) M, 860505 (1); Tachinus sp. (Sta: Col) 860505 (1);
   Loderus eversmanini obscurus (Ten: Hym) F, 860505 (2); Lasioglossum
   (Evylaeus) transPositum (Hal: Hym) F, 860505 (1); Andrena (Micrandrena)
   sublevigata (And: Hym) M, 860505 (1); Osmia orientalis (Meg: Hym) M, 86
   0505 (2); Ceratina 1'aPonica (Ant: Hym) M, 860505 (1); Ceratina megastigmata
   (Ant: Hym) F, 860505 (1), M, 860505 (]2); Nomada ginran (Ant: Hym) F, 860505
   (1); Nomada hahonensis (Ant: Hym) M, 860505 (1);Bombus (Diversobombus)
   diversus diversus (Api: Hym) Q, 860505 (1); Bombus (Pyrobombus) ardens
   ardens (Api: Hym) Q, 860505 (1)
Corydalis Pallida
   MIRIDAE18 (Mir: Hem) 870529 (1); CERCOPIDAE2 (Cer: Hem) 870529 (1);
   SCIARIDAE2 (Sci: Dip) 870529 (1); CHIRONOMIDAE5 (Chii Dip) 870529 (6);
   CHIRONOMIDAE9 (Chi: Dip) 870529 (2); LAUXANIIDAE9 (Lau: Dip) 87os29
   (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE14 (Ant: Dip) M, 870529 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE21 (Ant:
   Dip) F, 870529 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE45 (Ant: Dip) 870529 (1); Prothemus
   ciusianus (Cani Col) 870529 (1); DinoPtera minuta ticollis (Cer: Col) 870529
   (1); BRACONIDAE36 (Brai Hym) M, 870529 (1); AULACIDAEI (Aul: Hym)
   F, 870529 (1);Lasioglossum (Dialictus)Problematicum (Hal: Hym) F, 870529
   (2); Ceratina iaPonica (Ant: Hym) M, 870529 (3); Ceratina megastigmata
   (Ant: Hym) M, 870529 (3); Bombus (Bombus) hyPocrita hyPocrita (Api: Hym)
   Q, 870529 (3); APis cerana cerana (Apii Hym) W, 870529 (4)
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                      Fagaceae
Castanea crenata
  EMPID IDAE39 (Emp: Dip) 860708 (2); Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip) F, 86Crlos (1),
  M, 860708 (1); Melanostoma scalare (Syr: Dip) F, 860708 (1); SPhaeroPhoria
  macrogaster (Syr: Dip) F, 860708 (3); SPhaeroPhoria menthastri (Syr: Dip)
  M, 860708 (1); Syritta PiPiens (Syr: Dip) M, 8607os (1); EPHYDRIDAE4 (Eph:
  Dip) 860708 (1); EPHYDRIDAE5 (Eph: Dip) 860708 (1)l CHLOROPIDAE18 (Chl:
  Dip) 860708 (2); ANTHOMYIIDAE22 (Ant: Dip) F, 860708 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE
  25 (Ant: Dip) M, 860708 (1); TACHINIDAE21 (Tac: Dip) F, 860708 (1);
  EctinohoPlia obducta (Sca: Col) 860708 (6); NiPPonovalg.us angusticollis (Sca:
  Col) 860708 (1); Oxycetonia 1'ucunda (Sca: Col) 860708 (1); PoPillia J'aPonica
  (Sca: Col) 860708 (2); Dermestes haemorrhoidalis (Der: Col) 860708 (1);
  Mordellistena sp, (Mor: Col) 860708 (1); ChloroPhorus 1'aPonicus (Cer: Col)
  860708 (1); Formica 1'aPonica (For: Hym) 860708 (2);Lasioglossum (Carinate
  Evylaeus) duPlex (Hal: Hym)F, 860708 (1);Lasioglossum (Evylaeus)1'aPonicum
  (Hal: Hym) F, 860708 (1); Bombus (Bombus) hyPocrita hyPocrita (Api: Hym)
  W, 860708 (1); APis cerana cerana (Api: Hym) W, 860708 (2); APis mellifera
  (Api: Hym) W, 860708 (11)
                     Poligonaceae
Antenoron filiforme
  Melanostoma scalare (Syr: Dip) M, 840829 (1)
Bistorta tenuicaulis
  Andrena (Micrandrena) minutula (And: Hym) M, 860505 (1); Ceratina
  megastigmata (Ant: Hym) M, 860505 (1)
Persicaria aestiva
  EPistotoPhe shibakawae (Syr; Dip) F, 840924 (1)
Persicaria Pubescens
  EPistotoPhe shibakawae (Syr: Dip) M, 870927 (1); DROSOPHILIDAEII (Dro:
  Dip) 870927 (1); DROSOpHILIDAE15 (Dro: Dip) ew0927 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE
  12 (Ant: Dip) F, 870927 (3); ANTHOMYIIDAE16 (Ant: Dip) F, 870927 (2);
  ANTHOMYIIDAE25 (Ant: Dip) F, 870927 (2), M, 870977 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE
  3 (Ant: Dip) F, 870927 (2), M, 870927 (1); TACHINIDAE14 (Tac: Dip) F, 87
  0927 (1); TACHINIDAE46 (Tac: Dip) 870927 (1); PROCTOTRUPIDAEI (Pro:
  Hyrn) F, 870927 (1)
Persicaria senticosa
  Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip) M, 870915 (3); Eristalomya tenax (Syr: Dip) M,
  870915 (1); TACHINIDAE58 (Tac: Dip) F, 870915 (1); CALLIPHORIDAE5
   (Cal:Dip)F,870915 (1); Bombus (Bombus) hyPocrita hyPocrita (Api: Hym)
  W, 870915 (1); Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Api: Hym) W,
  870915 (1); APis cerana cerana (Api: Hym) W, 870915 (1)
Persicaria thunbergii
  Menida violacea (Pen: Hem) 840924 (1); ANTHOCORIDAE2 (Ant: Hem) 870901
   (1); AdelPhocoris triannulatus (Mir: Hem) 840924 (1); CECIDOMYIIDAE3
   (Cec: Dip) 870901 (1); EMPIDIDAE22 (Emp: Dip) 840924 (1); PHORIDAEI
   (Pho: Dip) 870901 (4); Cheilosia sp.12 (Syr: Dip) F, 870927 (1) Cheilosia sp,
  7 (Syr: Dip) F, 850915 (1); EPistotoPhe shibahawae (Syr: Dip) M, 870927 (1);
  EPisyrPhus balteatus (Syr: Dip) F, 870901 (1); Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip)
  F, 840924 (1), 850915 (1), 870927 (3), M, 840924 (2), 850915 (2), 860924 (1), 870
   927 (3); HeloPhilus virgatus (Syri Dip) F, 850915 (1), 870927 (1); MegasPi's
  zonata (Syr:Dip)F, 850915 (1), M, 850915 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE3 (Ant: Dip)
   F, 870927 (1); SARCOPHAGIDAE5 (Sar: Dip) 850915 (1); Nonartha cyaneum
   (Chr: Col) 870901 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAEI16 (Ich: Hym) F, 870927 (1); Coelioxys
   sp. (Meg: Hym) 850915 (1); Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hym) F, 840924 (1),
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    M, 840924 (1); Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Api: Hym) W,
   860924 (1)
Reynoutria joPonica
   ORTHOPTERAI (Ort: Ort) 840829 (2); Eurystylus coelestialium (Mir: Hem)
   840829 (1); PYRALIDAE5 (Pyr: Lep) 840829 (1); ChoasPes benl'aminii (Hes:
   Lep) F, 840829 (1); Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip) F, 840829 (1); Imatisma
   dimorPha (Syr: Dip) F, 840829 (1); TACHINIDAE30 (Tac: Dip) F, 840829 (1);
   BRACONIDAE17 (Bra: Hym) F, 840829 (1); VesPa xanthoPtera (Ves: Hym)
   Q, 840829 (1); Hylaeus globula (Col: Hym) M, 840829 (2); Lasioglossum
   (Evylaeus) aPristum (Hal: Hym) F, 840829 (1); Bombus (Bombus) ignitus
   (Api: Hym) Q, 840829 (1)
Stachyuraceae
Stachyurus Praecox
   Eristalis cerealis
   24 (1)
(Syri Dip) M, 850424 (1); TACHINIDAEII (Tac: Dip) 8504
                           Symplocaceae
SymPlocos chinensis
   PLECOPTERAIO (Ple: Ple) 860605 (1); MIRIDAE3 (Mir: Hem) 870608 (1);
   MECOPTERA2 (Mec: Mec) 860605 (2); MECOPTERA3 (Mec: Mec) 860605 (1);
   TISCHERIIDAE2 (Tis: Lep) 860605 (1); PhiloPota nigroaenea (Acr: Dip) M,
   860608 (1); Takaomyia sexmaculata (Syr: Dip) M, 860605 (1);SCATOPHAGIDAE
   1 (Scai D ip) 860608 (1); PhylloPertha irregula ris (Sca: Col) 860608 (1); Sericania
   fuscolineata (Sca: Col) 860608 (1); Ganoxanthus Pallidus (Ela: Col) 860608
   (1); Podabrus temPoralis (Can: Col) 870608 (2); Tremus cyaniPennis (Can:
   Col) 860605 (1); Anthromacra viriclissima (Lag: Col) 870608 (2); Mordellistena
   sp. (Mor: Col) 860605 (7); Pidonia discoidalis (Cer: Col) 840618 (1); Pidonia
   signifera (Cer: Col) 860605 (1);Pidoni'a yamato (Cer: Col) 870608 (1); Pyrrhona
   laeticolor (Cer: Col) 860605 (1); StrangalomorPha tenuis (Cer: Col) 870608
   (1); Lasioglossum (Dialictus) sp,2 (Hali Hym) F, 860608 (1); Lasioglossum
   (Evylaeus) aPristum (Hal: Hym) F, 860605 (6), 860608 (2) SPhecodes sp.a
   (Hal: Hym) 860608 (1); Andrena (Andrena) brevihirtiscopa (And: Hym) F,
   860608 (1); Andrena (Micrandrena) hikosana (And: Hym) F, 860605 (1), 8706
   08 (1); Andrena (Simandrena) oPacifovea oPacifovea (And: Hym) F, 860605
   (1), 870608 (1); Andrena (Simandrena) yamamotoi (And: Hym) F, 860605 (1);
   Nomada ginran (Ant: Hym) F, 860608 (1)
                            Violaceae
Viola gryPoceras
   Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hym) F, 840524 (1)
Viola kusanoana
   MECOPTERA5 (Mec: Mec) 870529 (1); Bombylius major (Bom: Dip) F, 870
   529 (2);EMPIDIDAE32 (Emp: Dip) 870529 (1); Cheilosia sp.14 (Syr: Dip) F,
   870529 (1); Athaiia iaPonica (Ten: Hym) M, 870529 (1);Lasioglossum (Dialictus)
   Problematicum (Hal: Hym) F, 870529 (1); Andrena (Euandrena) stellaria
   (And: Hym) F, 870529 (1); Ceratina 1'aPonica (Ant: Hym) M, 870529 (2);
   Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hym) F, 870529 (2), M, 870529 (1); Nomada
   Pacifica (Ant: Hym) M, 870529 (1)
Viola vaginata
   Cheilosia sp.11 (Syr: Dip) M, 860505 (1); CHLOROPIDAE3 (Chl: Dip) 860505
   (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE14 (Anti Dip) M, 860505 (1)j ANTHOMYIIDAE27
   (Ant: Dip) M, 860505 (1); Hemitaxonus iaPonicas (Ten: Hym) M, 860505 (1);
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  ICHNEUMONIDAE96 (Ichi Hym) F, 860505 (1); Andrena (Euandrena ) stellaria
  (And[ Hym) M, 860505 (1); Andrena (Micrandrena) komachi (Andi Hym)
  M, 860505 (2); Osmia taurus (Meg: Hym) M, 860505 (1), 870529 (1); Ceratina
  megastigmata (Ant: Hym) F, 860505 (1), M, 860505 (10), 870529 (1)
Viola verecunda
  BombNlius major (Bom: Dip) F, 870529 (1); EMPIDIDAE31 (Emp: Dip) 840
  524 (1); TEPHRITIDAE3 (Tep: Dip) 870529 (1); ZeugoPhora annulata (Chr:
  Col) 870529 (1); CHRYSOMELIDAE14 (Chr: Col) 840524 (1); Lasius niger
  (For: Hym) 870529 (2); Osmia taurus (Meg: Hym) M, 870529 (1); Ceratina
  esakii (Ant: Hym)F, 870529 (2); Ceratina iaPonica (Ant: Hym) M, 870529 (1);
  Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hym) F, 840524 (1), M, 840524 (3), 870529 (5);
  Nomada Pacifica (Ant: Hym) M, 840524 (1); Bombus (Bombus) hyPocrita
  hyPocrita (Api: Hym) Q, 870529 (2)
                       Sa1icaceae
Salix gracilistyla
  CECIDOMYIIDAE6 (Cec: Dip) 860505 (5); CERATOPOGONIDAEI (Cer: Dip)
  850424 (3); EMPIDIDAE4 (Emp: Dip) 860505 (2); Cheilosia sp.4 (Syr: Dip)
  M, 850424 (1); Neoascia sp. (Syr: Dip) M, 860505 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE31
  (Ant: Dip) M, 850424 (1) NTHOMYIIDAE41 (Ant: Dip) M, 850424 (1);
  ANTHOMYIIDAE42 (Ant: Dip) 850424 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE48 (Ant: Dip)
  860505 (1); EusPhalerum Parallelum (Sta: Col) 850424 (15); EPuraea sp, (Nit[
  Col) 850424 (8), 860505 (4); Mordellina sp. (Mor[ Col) 850424 (3); DinoPtera
  minuta ticollis (Cer: Col) 860505 (1); CHRYSOMELIDAE31 (Chr: Col) 860505
  (1); APoderus ]'ekelii (Att: Col) 860608 (1); CURCULIONIDAE8 (Cur[ Col)
  850424 (1); Andrena (HoPlandrena) miyamotoi (And: Hym) F, 860505 (1)
                      Styracaceae
Styrax 1'aPonica
  Baccha maculata (Syr: Dip) M, 850627 (1); Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus
  diversus (Api: Hym) W, 850627 (1); Bombus (Pyrobombus) ardens ardens
  (Api: Hym) M, 850627 (2)
                      Primulaceae
Lysimachia clethroides
  Parnara guttata (Hes: Lep) F, 850716 (1); SCIARIDAE4 (Sci: Dip) 86CY731 (1);
  PSYCODIDAEI (Psy: Dip) 860731 (1); BetasyrPhus seraius (Syr: Dip) F,
  860731 (1); SPhaeroPhoria menthastri (Syr: Dip) M, 850716 (1), 860731 (2);
  CONOPIDAEI (Con: Dip) 860731 (1); TEPHRITIDAE7 (Tep: Dip) 860731 (1);
  LAUXANIIDAE5(Lau:Dip)860731 (2); PoPillia jaPonica (Sca: Col) 860731
  (1); Lagria nigricollis (Lag: Col) 860731 (1); Birka carinifrons (Ten: Hym)
  M, 860731 (1); Formica sp. (For: Hym) 860731 (1); AmmoPhila infesta (Sph:
  Hym) M, 860731 (1); Crabro sp, (Sph: Hym) F, 860731 (1); SPhex maidli
   (Sph: Hym) F, 860731 (1); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum ) kansuense (Hal: Hym)
  F, 860731 (1); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) occidens (Hal: Hym) 860731 (1),
  F, 860731 (1)
                       Rosaceae
Agrimonia Pilosa
  Lasioglossum (Dialictus)Problematicum
  (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Api:
Aruncus dioicus
(Hal: Hym) M, 840829
Hym) W, 840829 (1)
(1); Bombus
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  MIRIDAE13 (Mir: Hem) 840719 (1); Idiostrangalia contracta (Cer: Col) 840719
  (6); Parastrangalis nymPhula (Ceri Col) 840719 (2); Hylaeus globula (Col:
   Hym) M, 840719 (1); Ceratina 1'aPonica (Ant: Hym) F, 840719 (1)
Geum 1'aPonicum
  Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) aPristum (Hal: Hym) F, 850803 (1); Bombus
  (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Apii Hym) W, 840719 (1)
Prunus incisa
  CERATOPOGONIDAE2 (Ceri Dip) 850424 (1); Bombylius ?najor (Bom: Dip)
  F, 860505 (1), M, 860505 (1)j EMPID IDAEsa (Empi Dip) 850424 (1)i LAUXANIIDAE
  9 (Lau: Dip) 850424 (1); TACHINIDAE37 (Taci Dip) M, 850424 (1);EusPhaterum
  Pa ra llelum (Sta: Col) 850424 (19); EPura ea sp, (Nit: Col) 850424 (1); NITIDULIDAE
  11 (Nit: Col) 850424 (1); Nonartha cyaneum (Chr: Col) 850424 (1); Syreta
  adamsi (Chr: Col) 850424 (9); Tricholochmaea semifulva (Chr: Col) 850424 (2),
  860505 (1)i CHRYSOMELIDAE24 (Chr: Col) 850424 (1)i CHRYSOMELIDAE32
  (Chr: Col) 850424 (2); BRACONIDAE20 (Bra: Hym)F, 850424 (1); CYNIPIDAE
  1 (Cyn: Hym) F, 850424 (1); Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hyrn) M, 860505
  (1); Bombus (Pyrobombus) ardens ardens (Api: Hym) Q, 860505 (1); Bombus
  (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Apii Hym) W, 850424 (1)
Prunus salicina
  ARANEIDA41 (Ara: Ara) 840524 (1); MIRIDAEIO (Mir: Hem) 840524 (1);
  AGALLIIDAEI (Aga: Hem) 840524 (1); BIBIONIDAEI (Bib: Dip) 840524 (2);
  EMPIDIDAE19 (Emp: Dip) 840524 (1); EMPIDIDAE33 (Emp: Dip) 8405pa (1);
  EMPIDIDAE44 (Emp: Dip) 840524 (1); Cheilosia sp.12 (Syri Dip) M, 860505
  (1); Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip) M, 840524 (4); Neoascia sp. (Syr: Dip) M,
  840524 (3); EusPhalerum Parallelum (Sta: Col) 840524 (2); Anostinus daimio
  (Ela: Col) 840524 (1); EPuraea sp. (Nit: Col) 840524 (6); Mordellistena sp.
  (Mor: Col) 840524 (1); ZeugoPhora annulata (Chr: Col) 840524 (1); Tenthredo
  fukaii (Ten: Hym) 840524 (2); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) exilicePs (Hal:
  Hym) F, 840524 (1); Andrena (Andrena)brevihirtiscoPa (And: Hym) F, 860
  505 (2); Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hym) M, 860505 (1)
Prunus Grayana
  ARANEIDA6 (Ara: Ara) 860522 (1); PLECOPTERA2 (Plei Ple) 860522 (1);
  TRICHOPTERAII (Tri: Tri) 860522 (1); CECIDOMYIIDAEI (Cec: Dip) 86052B
  (1); SCATOPSIDAEI (Sca: Dip) 860522 (1); TIPULIDAEIO (Tip: Dip) 860522
  (1); CHIRONOMIDAE8 (Chi: Dip) 860523 (1); EMPIDIDAE27 (Emp: Dip) 8605
  22 (1); EMPIDIDAE32 (Emp: Dip) 860522 (1); Cheilosia sp.12 (Syr: Dip) F,
  860522 (1), M, 860522 (1); Cheilosia sp,6 (Syri Dip) F, 860522 (1); Chrystogaster
  brevicornis (Syr: Dip) F, 860522 (1); LAUXANIIDAE15 (Lau: Dip) 860523
  (1); LAUXANIIDAE9 (Lau: Dip) 860522 (1); CHLOROPIDAE23 (Chl: Dip) 860
  522 (1); Podabrus temPoralis (Can: Col) 860522 (4), 860523 (3); Tenthredinidae
  sp.1 (Ten: Hym) F, 860523 (2); BRACONIDAE40 (Bra: Hym) F, 860522 (1);
  ICHNEUMONIDAEI09 (Ich: Hym) F, 860523 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE73 (Ich:
  Hym) M, 860522 (1); PTEROMALIDAE9 (Pte: Hym) F, 860523 (1)
Rosa multiflora
  Eristalomya tenax (Syr: Dip) F, 850627 (1); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus)aPristum
   (Hal: Hym) F, 850627 (1); Andrena (Simandrena) yamamotoi (And: Hym)
  F, 850627 (2) .Rubus illecebrosus
  Bombus (Diversobombtts)diversus diversus (Api: Hym) W, 8607os (1); Bombus
   (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hym) M, 860708 (1)
Rubus microPhyllus
  EMPIDIDAE25 (Emp: Dip) 860608 (1); PhytloPertha irregularis (Sca: Col)
  860608 (1); Sericania fulgida (Sca: Col) 860608 (1); Coraebus rusticanus (Bup:Col)
  860608 (1); By turus affinis (Byt: Col) 860608 (1); CURCULIONIDAEIO (Cur: Col)
  860608 (1); VesPa xanthoPtera (Ves: Hym) 860608 (1); Ceratina megastigmata
   (Ant: Hym) F, 860608 (1)
Rubus Palmatus
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   EMPIDIDAE31 (Emp: Dip) 840524 (1); HeloPhilus virgatus (Syr:
   870529 (1); Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hym) F, 840524 (1);
   (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hym) Q, 840524 (1)
Rubus Parvifolius
   Bombus (Pyrobombus)ardens ardens (Api: Hyrn) W, 850627 (1);




                           Saxifragaceae
Astilbe thunbergii
   Onomaus lautus (Mir: Hern) 840719 (1); HELIOZELIDAE3 (Hel: Lep) 870723
   (1); ZYGAENIDAEI (Zyg: Lep) 870723 (1); PYRALIDAE3 (Pyr: Lep) 860731
   (1); PYRALIDAE4 (Pyr: Lep) 860731 (1); AllograPta javana (Syr: Dip) M,
   860731 (1); Cheilosia sp.6 (Syr: Dip) F, 860731 (1), M, 840719 (1); Eristalis
   cerealis (Syr: Dip) F, 860731 (1), 87cr7gg (1); SPhaeroPhoria menthastri (Syr: Dip)
   M, 870723 (1); SPhegina sp.1 (Syr: Dip)F, 840719 (1), 86C]731 (1); CALLIPHORIDAE
   8 (Cal: Dip) M, 860731 (1); BlitoPertha orientalis (Sca: Col) F, 870723 (1);
   Paratrichius sePtemdecimguttatus (Sca: Col) 870723 (1); PoPillia iaPonica
   (Sca: Col) 870723 (1); GamePenthes versiPellis (Ela: Col) 840719 (1), 870723
   (3); Plateros sp. (Lyc: Col) 860731 (1); Lagria nigricollis (Lag: Col) 870723
   (1); ALLECULIDAEI (All: Col) 87Cr7as (2); ChloroPhorus joPonicus (Cer: Col)
   870723 (1); Parastrangalis nymPhula (Cer: Col) 840719 (1); Pseudaosterna
   misella (Cer: Col) 840719 (2); Agelastica coerulea (Chr: Col) 840719 (3), 860731 (3);
   CHRYSOMELIDAE20 (Chr: Col) 870723 (2);Arge nigrinodosa (Ari: Hym) F,
   860731 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE120 (Ich: Hym) M, ewCr7gg (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE
   123 (Ich: Hym) F, 870723 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE74 (Ich: Hym) F, 8707gg (1);
   Formica 1'aPonica (For: Hym) 860731 (1), 870723 (1); Paratrechina flaviPes
   (For: Hym) 870723 (1); Cerceris carinalis (Sph: Hyrn) M, 87Cr7Z3 (4); Ectemnius
   (Cameronitus) radiatus (Sph: Hym) F, 870723 (2); Ectemnius (HyPocrabro)
   rubicola (Sph: Hym) M, 860731 (1); RhoPalum (LatrorhoPalum) latronum
   (Sph[ Hym) M, 870723 (3); Hylaeus gtobula (Col: Hym) F, 840719 (1)
   Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) aPristum (Hal: Hym) F, 870723 (1); Lasioglossum
   (Lasioglossum) kansuense (Hal: Hym) F, 870723 (1); Lasioglossum (Lasio-
   glossum) occidens (Hal: Hym) F, 860731 (1); Bombus (Thoracobombus)
   honshuensis (Api: Hym) W, 860731 (1)
Cardiandra aiternifolia
   TORTRICIDAE2 (Tor: Lep) 860731 (1); EPisyrPhus balteatus (Syr: Dip) M,
   860731 (1); Imatisma abdominalis (Syri Dip) F, 860731 (1); CONOPIDAE8
   (Con: Dip) 860731 (1); LePtura ochraceofasciata (Cer: Col) 840719 (1); Agela
   stica coerulea (Chr: Col) 860731 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE122 (Ich: Hym) F, 8
   60731 (1); RhoPalum (LatrorhoPalum) latronum (Sph: Hym) M, 840719 (1);
   Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) transPositum (Hal: Hym) F, 840719 (1), 860731 (1),
   870723 (2); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) sp.3 (Hal: Hym) F, 860731 (1);
   Bombus (Pyrobombus)ardens ardens (Api: Hym) W, 840719 (1); Bombus
   (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hym) W, 840719 (1)
Deutzia crenata
   Nysius sp, (Lyg: Hem) 850627 (1); MIRIDAE14 (Mir: Hem) 850627 (1); MIRIDAE
   18 (Mir: Hem) 860708 (1); MIRIDAE4 (Miri Hem) 850627 (1); Eristalis cerealis
   (Syr: Dip) F, 850627 (1), M, 850627 (1); SPhaeroPhoria menthastri (Syr: Dip)
   F, 850627 (1), M, 850627 (1); LUSIIDAEI (Clu: Dip) 850627 (3); Trachys saundersi
   (Bup: Col) 850627 (1); EPuraea sp. (Nit: Col) 850627 (2); Mordellistena sp. (Mor:
   Col) 850627 (3); Oedemeronia manicata (Oed: Col) 850627 (1); Parastrangalis
   nymPhula (Cer: Col) 860708 (2); Nonartha cyaneum (Chr: Col) 850627 (1);
   CHRYSOMELIDAE26 (Chri Col) 850627 (1); AsiemPhytus albilabris (Ten:
   Hym) 850627 (1); Hylaeus floralis (Col: Hym) M, 850627 (1); Lasioglossum
   (Dialictus) sp,2 (Hal: Hym) F, 850627 (1); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) 1'aPonicum
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   (Hal: Hym) F, 850627 (1); Lasiogtossum (Evylaeus) sp.25 (Hal: Hym) F,
  850627 (1); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) transPositum (Hal: Hym) F, 850627 (9);
  Lasioglossttm (Evylaeus) aPristum (Hal: Hym) F, 850627 (9); Lasioglossum
   (Lasioglossum ) exilicePs (Hal: Hym)F, 850627 Cl); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum )
  hansuense (Hal: Hym) F, 850627 (1);Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum)sp.6 (Hal:
  Hym)F, 850627 (1);Andrena (Calomelissa) tsuleubana (And: Hym) F, 850627
  (2), 860708 (1), M, 850627 (2); Andrena (Micrandrena) hikosana (And: Hym)
  F, 850627 (2); Andrena (Simandrena) yamamotoi (And: Hym) F, 850627 (3);
  Ceratina joPonica (Ant: Hym) M, 850627 (2); Bombus (Bombus) hyPocrita
  dyPocrita (Api: Hym) Q, 850627 (1), W, 850627 (3);Bombus (Diversobombus)
  diversus diversus (Api: Hym) Q, 850627 (1), W, 850627 (1)
Hydrangea hirta
  ARANEIDA28 (Ara: Ara) 860605 (1); DELTOCEPHALIDAE4 (Del: Hem)
  860605 (1); PSYLLIDAEI (Psy: Hem ) 860605 (1); TRICHOPTERA6 (Tri: Tri)
  860605 (2); MYCETOPHILIDAE13 (Myc: Dip) 860605 (1); Actina 1'ezoensis
  (Str: Dip) F, 860605 (1); EMPID IDAEIO (Emp: Dip) 860605 (2); EMPID IDAE27
  (Emp: Dip) 860605 (1); LONCHOPTERIDAEI (Lon: Dip) 860605 (1); EPisNrPhus
  balteatus (Syr:Dip) M, 870608 (1);Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip) M, 860605 (1);
  Melanostoma scalare (Syr: Dip) F, 860605 (1), M, 860605 (1); SPhegina sp.4
  (Syr: Dip) M, 860605 (1); SPhegina sp.3 (Syr: Dip) F, 860605 (1); Temnostoma
  fumosa (Syr: Dip) F, 860605 (1); LAUXANIIDAE9 (Lau: Dip) 860605 (1);
  LONCHAEIDAEII (Lon: Dip) 860605 (1); LONCHAEIDAE3 (Lon: Dip) 86060
  5 (1); AGROMYZIDAE5 (Agr: Dip) 860605 (1); DROSOPHILIDAE19 (Dro:
  Dip) 860605 (1); CHLOROPIDAEII (Chli Dip) 860605 (1)j CHLOROPIDAE2
  (Chli Dip) 860605 (1)i CHLOROPIDAE28 (Chli Dip) 860605 (1); CLUSIIDAEI
  (Clu: Dip) 860605 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE17 (Anti Dip) F, 860605 (1);
  ANTHOMYIIDAE21 (Ant: Dip) F, 860605 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE28 (Ant: Dip)
  F, 860605 (1), M, 860605 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE31 (Ant: Dip) M, 860605 (1);
  ANTHOMYIIDAE38 (Ant: Dip) F, 860605 (5); ANTHOMYIIDAE44 (Ant: Dip)
  860605 (1); EctoPhasia sinensis (Pha: Dip) 860605 (1); Ganoxanthus Pallidus
  (Ela: Col) 860605 (1); ELATERIDAE17 (Ela: Col) 860605 (1); Micadocantharis
  1'aPonica (Can: Col) 860605 (1); Mordellistena sp, (Mor: Col) 860605 (1);
  BRACONIDAE44 (Brai Hym) F, 860605 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE33 (Ich: Hym)
  F, 850627 (1); Lasioglossum (Diaiictus) sp.2 (Hal: Hym) F, 860605 (3);
  Lasioglossum (Evyiaeors) transPositum (Hal: Hym) F, 850627 (1), 860708 (2);
  Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) aPristum (Hali Hym) F, 850627 (1), 860605 (10),
  860708 (1), 870608 (1); Andrena (Andrena)benefica (And: Hym) F, 860605 (1);
  Andrena (Andrena) brevihirtiscoPa (And: Hym) F, 860605 (1); Andrena
  (Micrandrena) hifeosana (And: Hym) F, 860605 (3); Andrena (Simandrena)
  vamamotoi (And: Hym) F, 860605 (1); Nomada ginran (Ant: Hym) F, 8606
  05 (1)
Hydrangea macroPhylla
  MIRIDAE13 (Mir: Hem) 840719 (2); CERCOPIDAEI (Cer: Hem) 840719 (1);
  EPotiocerus flexuosus (Der: Hem) 840719 (1); ACHILIDAEI (Ach: Hem) 840
  719 (1); RHAGIONIDAEI (Rha: Dip) M, 840719 (1); Tabanus iyoensis (Tab:
  Dip) 840719 (1); Cheilosia sp.10 (Syr: Dip) F, 850716 (1); Didea fasciata
  (Syr: Dip) M, 860731 (1); EPisyrPhus balteatus (Syr: Dip) F, 840719 (1), M,
  840719 (1), 860731 (1); Ferdinandea cuPrea (Syr: Dip) M, 84crZ19 (1); Imatisma
  sp, (Syr: Dip) F, 840719 (1); Meluscaeva cinctella (Syr: Dip) F, 840719 (1);
  Microdon simPlex (Syr: Dip) M, 840719 (1); Sericomyia 1'aPonica (Syr: Dip)
  M, 840719 (1); Takaomyia johannis (Syr: Dip) M, 840719 (1); Xylota coquilletti
  (Syr: Dip) M, 840719 (1); Xylota frontaris (Syr: Dip) F, 840719 (1); Xylota
  simPlex (Syr: Dip) M, 840719 (1); CLUSIIDAEI (Clu: Dip) 840719 (2);
  GraPhomyia maculata (Mus: Dip) M, 850716 (1); SARCOPHAGIDAE23
  (Sar: Dip) 840719 (1); Eucetonia roelofsi (Sca: Col) 840719 (1); ELATERIDAE3
  (Ela: Col) 840719 (2); ELATERIDAE8 (Ela: Col) 840719 (1), 860731 (1);
  Athemellus insulsus (Can: Col) 840719 (3); Plateros sp, (Lyc: Col) 84(I719 (1);
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   Mordellistena sp. (Mor: Col) 840719 (1); AnoPloderomorPha excavata (Cer:
  Col) 840719 (8), 850716 (1); Idiostrangalia contracta (Cer: Col) 840719 (4);
  LePtura ochraceofasciata (Cer: Col) 840719 (8), 860731 (1); Parastrangalis
  nymPhula (Cer: Col) 840719 (9); Pidonia aegrota (Cer: Col) 840719 (1);
  Agelastica coerulea (Chr: Col) 84(]719 (2); StenoluPerus niPPonensis (Chr: Col)
  840719 (1); ZeugoPhora annulata (Chr: Col) 840719 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE48
  (Ich: Hym) F, 840719 (1); CHNEUMONIDAE55 (Ich: Hym) F, 840719 (1);
  ICHNEUMONIDAE65 (Ich: Hym) F, 840719 (1); RhoPalum (LatrorhoPalum)
  latronum (Sph: Hym) M, 840719 (1); Lasiogtossum (Evylaeus) sp,25 (Hal:
  Hym) F, 840719 (4); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) transPositum (Hal: Hyrn) F,
  840719 (7), 860731 (6); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus)aPristum (Hal: Hym) F, 840719
  (2); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) baleicum (Hal: Hyrn ) F, 840719 (2);Lasioglossum
  (Lasioglossum) sp.3 (Hal: Hym) F, 840719 (3), 860731 (1), 870715 (2); A ndrena
  (HoPlandera) aleitsushimae (And: Hym) F, 840719 (6), 850716 (1), 860731 (2),
  M, 840719 (2); Bombus (Bombus) hyPocrita hyPocrita (Api: Hym) W, 840719
  (9), 850716 (1), 860731 (3); Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Apii
  Hym) W, 840719 (2), 860731 (1); Bombus (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api:
  Hym) W, 850716 (1); APis cerana cerana (Api: Hym) W, 850716 (1); APis
  mellifera (Api: Hym) W, 850716 (3)
Hydrangea Paniculata
  ARANEIDA8 (Ara: Ara) 870723 (1); EPHEMEROPTERAI (Eph: Eph) 870715
  (1); ORTHOPTERA3 (Ort: Ort) 850803 (1); Pentatoma 1'aPonica (Pen: Hem)
  870715 (1); Eurystylus coelestialium (Mir: Hem ) 870723 (2); CERCOPIDAE2 (Cer:
  Hem ) 870715 (1); EVACANTHIDAEI (Eva : Hem ) 87cr7gg (1); DELTOCEPHALIDAE
  3 (Del : Hem ) 870723 (1); NEUROPTERA4 (Neu: Neu) 8707as (1); TR ICHOPTERA
  15 (Tri: Tri) 870723 (1); HELIOZELIDAE6 (Hel: Lep) 870723 (1); Parnara
  guttata (Hes: Lep) M, 870723 (2); SPHINGIDAE3 (Sph: Lep) F, 870723 (1);
  Pecticus tenebrifer (Str: Dip) 860731 (1); PIPUNCULIDAE3 (Pip: Dip) 87072
  3 (1); Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip) F, 860731 (1), 870723 (2), M, 870723 (1);
  Eristalomya tenax (Syr: Dip) F, 870723 (1); Imatisma dimorPha (Syr: Dip)
  M, 870723 (1); SPhaeroPhoria menthastri (Syr: Dip) M, Er7or15 (1); CQNOPIDAE13
  (Con: Dip) 870723 (1); TEPHRITIDAE12 (Tepi Dip) 8707ee (1); LONCHAEIDAE8
  (Lon: Dip) 870723 (1); CHLOR OP IDAE17 (Chl: Dip) 870723 (1); CHLOR OP ID AE9
  (Chli Dip) 870715 (1)i CLUSIIDAEI (Clui Dip) 870715 (1)l ANTHOMYIIDAE28
  (Ant: Dip) F, 870723 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE50 (Anti Dip) M, 860731 (1), 87cr723 (4);
  GraPhomyia maculata (Mus: Dip) M, 870723 (1); TACHINIDAE91 (Tac: Dip)
  870715 (1); Gymnosoma rotundatum (Pha: Dip) 870715 (1); CALLIPHORIDAE5
  (Cal: Dip) M, 870715 (1); BlitoPertha orientalis (Sca: Col) M, 860731 (1);
  EctinohoPlia obducta (Sca: Col) 870723 (1); Eucetonia roelofsi (Sca: Col) 86
  0731 (1); Paratrichius doentzi (Scai Col) F, 860731 (1), 870723 (3), M, 870723
  (1); GamePenthes versiPellis (Ela: Col) 850803 (2), 870723 (5); Lucidina accensa
  (Lam: Col) 870715 (1); Cautires bourgeoisi (Lyc: Col) 870723 (1); Plateros
  sp, (Lyc: Col) 870723 (2); CarPoPhilus chalybeus (Nit: Col) 870723 (1);
  NITIDULIDAE6 (Nit: Col) 870723 (6); AntheroPhagus nigricornis (Cry: Col)
  870723 (1); Mordellistena sp. (Mor: Col) 870723 (2); Xanthochroa ainu (Oed:
  Col) 870723 (1); Xanthochroa deformis (Oed: Col) 870723 (2); Xanthochroa
  luteiPennis (Oed: Col) 870723 (8); Xanthochroa waterhousei (Oed: Col) 870723
  (2);AnoPloderomorPha exca va ta (Cer: Col) 870723 (1);BhaPhumaxenisca (Ceri
  Col) 870723 (1); Corymi'a succedanea (Cer: Col) 870715 (1); JaPanostrangalia
  deutatiPennis (Cer: Col) 870723 (1); Parastrangalis nymPhula (Cer: Col)
  870715 (2), 870723 (1); Schwarzerium quadricolle (Cer: Col) 870723 (2);
  CHRYSOMELIDAE22 (Chr: Col) 870723 (1); CURCULIONIDAE3 (Cur: Col)
  870723 (1); Strombocerina leoebelei (Ten: Hym) M, 870723 (1); Arge niPPonensis
  (Ari: Hym) M, 870723 (1); EULOPHIDAEI (Eul: Hym) F, 870723 (1);
  PTEROMALIDAEIO (Pte: Hym) F, 870723 (1); PTEROMALIDAE6 (Pte: Hym)
  F, 870723 (1); PLATYGASTERIDAEI (Plai Hym) F, 870723 (1); Formica
  1'aPonica (For: Hym)860731 (1), 870723 (1); Lasius niger (Fori Hym) 870723
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(4); Pristomyrmex Punger (For: Hym) 870723 (2); Cerceris hortivaga (Sph:
Hym) M, 870723 (1); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) aff (Hal: Hym) M, 870715 (1);
Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) aPristum (Hal: Hym) F, 850803 (10);Lasioglossum
(Lasioglossum) occidens (Hal: Hym) F, 87cr7Z3 (3); SPhecodes sp. (Hal: Hym)
870715 (1); Andrena (HoPlandera) akitsushimae (And: Hym) F, 860731 (3),
870723 (6); Andrena (HoPlandera) dentata (And: Hym) F, 850803 (1), 860731
(1); Bombus (Bombus) hyPocrita hyPocrita (Api: Hym) W, 860731 (2), 87072
3 (4); Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Api: Hym) W, 870723 (1);
Bombus (Thoracobombus) honshuenst's (Api: Hym) W, 870715 (1); APis cerana
cerana (Api: Hym) W, 870715 (1), 870723 (8)
                            Leguminosae
Desmodium Podoca rPum
   Baccha maculata (Syr: Dip) M, 850803 (1)
LesPedeza bicolor
   Megachile remota sakagamii (Meg: Hym) F, 840924 (1), 8608% (2); Tetralonia
   mitsukurii (Ant: Hym) M, 860825 (1); Bombus (Bombus) hyPocrita hyPocrita
   (Api: Hym) W, 860825 (1); Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Api:
   Hym) W, 860825 (1); Bombus (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hym) W,
   860825 (2)
Trifolium rePens
   APis cerana cerana (Api[ Hym) W, 850803 (2)
Alangiaceae
Alangium Platanifolium
   Bombus (Diversobombus)
   860708 (4)
diversus diversus (Api: Hym) W, 850627 (3),
Cornaceae
Aucuba 1'aPonica
   Formica sp. (Fori Hym) 840524 (1)
Cornus controversa
   Menida scotti (Peni Hem) 860608 (1); MIRIDAE3 (Mir: Hem) 860608 (1);
   NEPTICULIDAEI (Nep: Lep) 860608 (1); HELIOZELIDAEI (Hel: Lep) 860608
   (1); TISCHERIIDAEI (Tis: Lep) 860608 (1); SCIARIDAEIO (Sci: Dip) 860608
   (1); SCIARIDAE9 (Sci: Dip) 860608 (1); Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip) M, 860
   608 (2); SyrPhus vitriPennis (Syri Dip) M, 860608 (1); CLUSIIDAEI (Clu: Dip)
   860608 (2); CLUSIIDAE4 (Clu: Dip) 860608 (1); TACHINIDAE61 (Taci Dip)
   F, 860608 (1); TACHINIDAE79 (Tac: Dip) F, 860608 (1); Pelatines striatiPennis
   (Sil: Col) 860608 (1); Vuilletus viridissllis (Ela: Col) 860608 (2); Podabrus
   temPoralis (Can: Col) 860608 (1); Anthromacra viriclissima (Lag: Col) 860608
   (5); Macrolagria rufobrunnea (Lag: Col) 860608 (1); Mordellistena sp. (Mor:
   Col) 860608 (2); 0edemeronia manicata (Oed: Col) 860608 (2); Oncomerella
   venosa (Oed: Col) 860608 (1); Demonax tra nsilis (Cer: Col) 860608 (2); Co rymbas
   niPPonica (Ten: Hym) M, 860608 (1); Zaraea fasciata (Cim: Hym) F, 860608
   (1); CamPonotus obscriPes (For: Hym) 860608 (1); Formi'ca sp, (For: Hym)
   860608 (1); Lasioglossum (Ctenonomia) sp.1 (Hal: Hym) F, 860608 (1);
   Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) tra nsPositum (Hal: Hym) F, 860608 (1);Lasioglossum
   (Evylaeus) aPristum (Hali Hym) F, 860608 (5); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum)
   exilicePs (Hal: Hym) F, 860608 (1); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) occidens
   (Hal: Hym) 860608 (1); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum)Proximatum (Hal: Hym)
   F, 860608 (2); Andrena (Simandrena)oPacifovea oPacifovea (And: Hym) F,
   860608 (1); Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hym) F, 860608 (2)
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Cornus leousa
  Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) sp.3 (Hal: Hym) F, 850627 (1)
Celastraceae
Euonymus alatus
  Menida violacea (Pen: Hem) 840618 (1); TETTIGELLIDAE2 (Tet: Hem) 840618
  (1); MECOPTERA2 (Mec: Mec) 840618 (2), 870608 (2); MECOPTERA4 (Mec:
  Mec) 870608 (1); MECOPTERA5 (Mec: Mec) 870608 (1); TORTRICIDAE4
  (Tor: Lep) 870608 (1); MYCETOPHILIDAE2 (Myc: Dip) 840618 (1); Choerades
  sp. (Asi: Dip) 840618 (1); EMPIDIDAE25 (Emp: Dip) 860608 (1); Criorhina
  iaPonica (Syri Dip) M, 860608 (1); EPisyrPhus balteatus (Syr: Dip) M, 840618
  (2);Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip) M, 840618 (1); Melanostoma scalare (Syr: Dip)
  F, 840618 (4), 860608 (1); SPhaeroPhoria menthastri (Syr: Dip) M, 840618 (1)
  SyPhus vitriPennis (Syr:Dip)F, 840618 (2), M, 840618 (1); LAUXANIIDAE16
  (Lau: Dip) 860608 (1); LAUXANIID AE2 (Laui Dip) 840618 (1);AGROMYZIDAE
  1 (Agr: Dip) 870608 (1); CANACEIDAEI (Can: Dip) 840618 (1); CANACEIDAE
  2 (Can: Dip) 840618 (1); CHLOROP ID AEIO (Chl:Dip) 8606CX8 (1); CHLOR OP IDAE
  29 (Chl: Dip) 860608 (1)i CLUSIIDAEI (Clui Dip) 840618 (42), 860608 (1)l
  SCATOPHAGIDAEI (Sca: Dip) 840618 (1), 860608 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE21
  (Ant: Dip) F, 840618 (2), 860608 (2); ANTHOMYIIDAE31 (Ant: Dip) M, 840618
  (5), 860608 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE34 (Ant: Dip) 840618 (2); ANTHOMYIIDAE
  38 (Ant: Dip) F, 870608 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE4 (Ant: Dip) M, 870608 (1);
  MUSCIDAE3 (Mus: Dip) M, 860608 (1); TACHINIDAE6 (Tac: Dip) 840618
  (1); TACHINIDAE73 (Tac: Dip) F, 860608 (1); TACHINIDAE89 (Tac: Dip)
  860608 (1); Eucetonia roelofsi (Sca: Col) 860608 (1); Sericania fulgida (Sca:
  Col) 840618 (1); ActeniceromorPhus niPPonensis (Ela: Col) 870608 (1);Melanotus
  annosus (Ela: Col) 840618 (2); Prothemus ciusianus (Cani Col) 870608 (1);
  Xerasia variegata (Byt: Col) 840618 (1); Mordellistena sp, (Mor: Col) 840618
   (1); CePhaloon Pallensa (Cep: Col) 840618 (2); Oedemeronia lucidicollis
   (Oed: Col) 860608 (1); Oedemeronia manicata (Oed: Col) 840618 (1); Pidonia
  discoidalis (Cer: Col) 840618 (1); Pidonia Puziloi (Ceri Col) 840618 (1); Pi'donia
  signifera (Cer: Col) 840618 (3); StenoluPerus niPPonensis (Chr: Col) 840618
   (1); Strombocerina koebelei (Ten: Hym) 840618 (1); BRACONIDAE45 (Bra:
  Hym) F, 860608 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAEI15 (Ich: Hym) F, 870608 (1);
  ICHNEUMONIDAE88 (Ich: Hym) F, 870608 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAEen (Ich: Hym)
  F, 860608 (1); EURYTOMIDAEI (Eur: Hym) F, 840618 (1); Ancistrocerus
  melanocerus (Ves: Hym) M, 860608 (1); SymmorPhus clz'ens (Ves: Hym) 840
  618 (1); RhoPalum (LatrorhoPalum) latronum (Sph: Hym) F, 840618 (1);
  Hylaeus floralis (Col: Hym) M, 860608 (1); Lasioglossum (Dialictus) sp.2
   (Hal: Hym) F, 860608 (8); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) transPositum (Hal[ Hym)
  F, 860608 (1); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus)aPristum (Hal: Hym) F, 840618 (1),
  860608 (9);Andrena (Andrena ) longitibialis (And: Hyrn) F, 840618 (1); Andrena
   (Micrandrena) hihosana (And: Hym) F, 840618 (4), 860608 (4); Andrena
   (Micrandrena) kaguya (And: Hym) F, 840618 (1); Andrena (Micrandrena)
  komachi (And: Hym) F, 860608 (1); Andrena (Micrandrena ) minutula (And:
   Hym) F, 840618 (1); Andrena (Simandrena) oramaniotoi (And: Hym) F, 840
   618 (1)
Euonymus sieboldianus
   EMPIDIDAE31 (Emp: Dip) 850627 (1); EMPIDIDAE32 (Emp: Dip) 850627 (1);
   SARCOPHAGIDAE4 (Sar: Dip) 850627 (1); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) sp.
   3 (Hal: Hym) F, 850627 (1)
Rhamnaceae
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Hovenia tomentella
  BetasyrPhus seraius (Syr: Dip) M, 850716 (1); Milesia undulata (Syr: Dip)
  M, 850716 (1); VesPula schrenckii (Ves: Hym) 850716 (1);Bombus (Diversobombus)
  diversus diversus (Api: Hym) W, 850716 (2); Bombus (Pyrobombus) ardens
  ardens (Api: Hym) M, 850716 (1), W, 850716 (1); APis cerana cerana (Api:
  Hyrn) W, 850716 (3)
                       Vitaceae
AmPeloPsis breviPedunculata
  ORTHOPTERAI (Ort: Ort) 840829 (1); Eurystylus coelestialium (Mir: Hem)
  840829 (2); MIRIDAE15 (Mir: Hem) 840829 (1); PsychostroPhia melanargia
  (Epi: Lep) 840829 (1); Mashumyia ferdinandi (Syr: Dip) M, 840829 (1);
  TEPHRITIDAEI (Tep: Dip) 840829 (1); BRACONIDAE25 (Bra: Hym) F, 84
  0829 (1); VesPa xanthoPtera (Ves: Hym) W, 870901 (1); Hylaeus globula
  (Col: Hym) F, 840829 (1), M, 8408ee (1);Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) tanioieilum
  (Hal: Hym) M, 840829 (1)
Hippocastanaceae
Aesculus turbinata
  Bombus (Bombus)
  (Thoracobombus)
hyPocrita hybocrita (Api: Hym) Q, 850522 (1); Bombus
honshuensis (Api: Hym) Q, 850522 (1)
Aceraceae
Acer rufinerve
  EMPIDIDAE31(Emp: Dip) 840524 (5); LONCHAEIDAE4 (Lon: Dip) 840524 (1)
                     Anacardiaceae
Rhus 1'avanica
  Eurystylus coelestialium (Mir: Hem) 840829 (6); DOLICHOPODIDAE3 (Dol:
  Dip) 860825 (1); AilograPta 1'avana (Syri Dip) M, 8608ub (1);En'stalis cereaits
  (Syr: Dip) F, 860825 (3); Eristalomya tenax (Syri Dip) M, 860825 (1);
  CONOPIDAEII (Con: Dip) 860825 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE6 (Ant: Dip) F, 8608
  25 (1); TACHINIDAE25 (Tac: Dip) F, 840829 (1); TACHINIDAEas (Tac: Dip)
  M, 840829 (1); TACHINIDAE5 (Tac: Dip) F, 840829 (1); SARCOPHAGIDAE13
  (Sar: Dip) 840829 (1); SARCOPHAGIDAE4 (Sar: Dip) 860825 (1); Lasius
  niger (For: Hym) 860825 (1); VesPa xanthoPtera (Ves: Hym) W, 860825 (1);
  RhoPalum (LatrorhoPalum) latronum (Sph: Hym) F, 860825 (1); Hylaeus
  globula (Coli Hym)F, 840829 (5), M, 840829 (2); Chalicodoma sculPturalis
  (Meg: Hym) M, 860825 (1); Megachile tsurugensis (Meg: Hym) M, 840829 (1),
  860825 (1); Bombus (Bombus) hyPocrita hyPocrita (Api: Hym) M, 860825 (4),
  W, 860825 (1); APis cerana cerana (Api: Hym) W, 860825 (6); APis mellifera
  (Api: Hym) W, 860825 (1)
Rhus trichocarPa
  MIRIDAE3 (Mir: Hem) 840618 (20); MIRIDAE7 (Mir: Hem) 840618 (1);
  Lasiogiossum (Evylaeus) transPositum (Hal: Hyrn) F, 840618 (1)
                       Rutaceae
Phellodendron amurense
  Eurystylus coelestialium (Mir: Hem) 860825 (1); Cheilosia omogensis (Syr:
  Dip) M, 860825 (2); SPhaeroPhoria menthastri (Syr: Dip) F, 860825 (1); Syritta
  PiPiens (Syr: Dip) M, 860825 (1); CONOPIDAE15 (Con: Dip) 860825 (1);
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ANTHOMYIIDAE50 (Ant: Dip) F, 860825 (1); TACHINIDAE15 (Tac: Dip)
F, 860825 (1); Eucetonia roeiofsi (Sca: Col) 860825 (1); Harmonia axyridis
(Coc: Col) 860825 (1); CHRYSOMELIDAE17 (Chr: Col) 860825 (1); BRACON
IDAE38 (Bra: Hym) F, 860825 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE30 (Ich: Hym) F, 8608
25 (1); Andrena (Habromellissa) omogensis (And: Hym) F, 860825 (1), M,
860825 (2); Megachile tsurugensis (Meg: Hym) F, 860825 (1); Nomada galloi-
si (Ant: Hym) M, 860825 (1)
Geraniaceae
Geranium nePalense
  Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip) F, 850915 (1); HeloPhilus virgatus (Syr: Dip) F,
  850915 (1); PiPiza inornata (Syr: Dip) F, 850915 (1); Tenthredo sp. (Ten: Hym)
  850915 (1); BRACONIDAE5 (Bra: Hym) F, 850915 (1); Lasioglossum (Diatictus)
  Problematicum (Hal: Hym) F, 850915 (1); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) sp.5
  (Hal: Hym) M, 840924 (1); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) aPristum (Hal: Hym)
  F, 850915 (1); Megachile tsurugensis (Meg: Hym) M, 840924 (1); Ceratina
  megastigmata (Ant: Hym)F, 840924 (2),M, 840924 (2);Bombus (Thoracobombus)
  honshuensis (Api: Hym) W, 840829 (1)
Oxalidaceae
Oxalis griffithii
  ORTHOPTERAIO (Ort:
  (And: Hym) F, 860505
 Ort) 860505 (1); Andrena (Micrandrena) minutula
(1); Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hym) M, 860505 (2)
Balsaminaceae
ImPatiens noli-tangere
  Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Api: Hym) W, 840829 (1)
ImPatiens textori
  Rhingia laevigata (Syr: Dip) F, 860924 (1); Bombus (Diversobombus)
  us diversus (Api: Hym) W, 840924 (5), 860924 (2), 870927 (1); Bombus





  Formica 1'aPonica (For: Hym) 870901 (1); Bombus (Bombus) hyPocrtta
  hyPocrita (Api: Hym) W, 870901 (1)
Angelica Pubescens
  Onomaus lautus (Miri Hem) 840829 (1); PYRALIDAE2 (Pyr: Lep) 840829 (1)
  Cheilosia omogensis (Syr: Dip) F, 840829 (1), M, 8408ee (2); MegasPis zonata
  (Syr: Dip) F, 840829 (1); Melanostoma scalare (Syr: Dip) M, 840829 (1);
  PiPiza inornata (Syri Dip) F, 840829 (1); EPHYDRIDAE14 (Ephi Dip) 840829
  (1); CHLOR OP ID AE22 (Chl: Dip) 840829 (1); GraPhomyia macula ta (Mus: Dip)
  M, 840829 (1); TACHINIDAE14 (Tac: Dip) M, 840829 (1); TACHINIDAE45
   (Tac: Dip) 840829 (1); TACHINIDAE65 (Tac: Dip) F, 840829 (1); EctoPhasia
  sinensis (Pha: Dip) 840829 (2); CALLIPHORIDAE8 (Cal: Dip) M, 840829 (1);
  Tachinus sp. (Sta: Col) 840829 (1); Eucetonia roelofsi (Scai Col) 840829 (1);
  Trachys saundersi (Bup: Col) 840829 (1); Plateros sp. (Lyc: Col) 840829 (1);
  Arge niPPonensis (Ari: Hym) 840829 (1); Arge si'milis (Ari: Hym) 8408ee (1);
  BRACONIDAE13 (Brai Hym) F, 840829 (1); BRACONIDAE16 (Bra: Hym) F,
  840829 (1); BRACONIDAE27 (Bra[ Hym) F, 840829 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE44
   (Ich: Hym) M, 840829 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE53 (Ichi Hym) F, 840829 (1);
  ICHNEUMONIDAE64 (Ich: Hym) F, 8408te (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE82 (Ich: Hym)
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  F, 840829 (1); PTEROMALIDAE3 (Pte: Hym) F, 840829 (1); DIAPRIIDAEI
  (Dia: Hym) F, 840829 (1); VesPa xanthoPtera (Ves: Hym) 840829 (1); Ectemnuis
  rubicola niPPonis (Sph: Hym) M, 840829 (1); RhoPalum (LatrorhoPalum)
  latronum (Sph: Hym) F, 840829 (2), M, 840829 (2); Hylaeus globula (Col:
  Hym)F, 840829 (11), M, 840829 (9); Hylaeus niPPon (Col: Hym) M, 840829 (1);
  Lasioglossum (Evylaezas) sexstrigatum (Hal: Hym) M, 840829 (2); Andrena
  (Andrena) ishiharai (And: Hym) F, 8tro829 (3); Andrena (HoPlandera) dentata
  (And: Hym)F, 840829 (1); Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hym) M, 840829 (1);
  Nomada galloisi (Ant: Hym) M, 840829 (1); Bombus (Bombus) hyPocrita
  hyPocrita (Api: Hym) M, 840829 (1)
Anthriscus aemula
  ARANEIDA17 (Ara: Ara) 860523 (1); ARANEIDA18 (Ara: Ara) 860523 (1);
  ARANEIDA19 (Ara: Ara) 860523 (1); ARANEIDA20 (Ara: Ara) 860522 (1);
  ARANEIDA21 (Ara: Ara) 860522 (1); ARANEIDA27 (Ara: Ara) 860522 (1);
  ARANEIDA34 (Ara: Ara) 860523 (1); ARANEIDA36 (Ara: Ara) 860523 (1);
  ARANEIDA39 (Ara: Ara) 860522 (1); PLECOPTERAIO (Ple: Ple) 860522 (2);
  Elasmucha niPPonica (Pen: Hem) 860522 (1); MIRIDAEIO (Mir: Hem) 860522
  (1); MIRIDAE20 (Mir: Hem) 860522 (1); MIRIDAE21 (Mir: Hem) 860522 (1);
  MIRIDAE3 (Miri Hem) 860523 (1)rLA(ELTOCEPHALIDAE2 (Del: Hem) 870608 (1);
  DELTOCEPHALIDAE4 (Del : Hem ) 8605n (16), 8605ns (20); DELTOCEPHALID AE
  5 (Deli Hem) 860522 (1); CIXIIDAEI (Cix: Hem) 860523 (1), 870608 (1);
  MECOPTERA2 (Mec: Mec) 860522 (2), 860523 (1); MECOPTERA4 (Mec: Mec)
  860522 (1); MECOPTERA5 (Mec: Mec) 860522 (1), 860523 (4); HELIOZELIDAEI
  (Hel: Lep) 860522 (1); PYRALIDAE9 (Pyr: Lep) 870608 (1); EulyPe hastata
  (Geo: Lep) 870608 (1); MYCETOPHILIDAEIO (Myc: Dip) 860522 (1);
  MYCETOPHILIDAEII (Myc: Dip) 860522 (1); MYCETOPHILIDAE12 (Myc: Dip)
  860522 (1)j MYCETOPHILIDAE14 (Myc: Dip) 860523 (1)j MYCETOPHILIDAE
  15 (Myc: Dip) 860523 (1); MYCETOPHILIDAE16 (Myci Dip) 860523 (1);
  MYCETOPHILIDAE6 (Myc: Dip) 870608 (1); MYCETOPHILIDAE8 (Myc: Dip)
  860523 (1)i MYCETOPHILIDAE9 (Myci Dip) 860522 (1)i CECIDOMYIIDAE4
  (Cec: Dip) 860523 (2); CECIDOMYIIDAE5 (Cec: Dip) 86(E22 (1); SCIARIDAEII
  (Sci: Dip) 860522 (1), 860523 (1); SCIARIDAE12 (Sci] Dip) 840618 (2)l
  SCIARIDAE13 (Scii Dip) 860522 (1)j SCIARIDAE3 (Scii Dip) 860523 (1);
  SCIARIDAE7 (Scii Dip) 860523 (1); BIBIONIDAEII (Bib: Dip) 860522 (1)j
  BIBIONIDAE4 (Bib: Dip) 860522 (1); TIPULIDAE12 (Tip: Dip) 860523 (1);
  TIPULIDAE14 (Tip: Dip) 860522 (1); TIPULIDAE17 (Tip: Dip) 860523 (1);
  TIPULIDAE18 (Tip: Dip) 860523 (1); TIPULIDAE2 (Tip: Dip) 840524 (1);
  TIPULIDAE20 (Tip: Dip) 860523 (1); TIPULIDAE21 (Tip: Dip) 860523 (1);
  TIPULIDAE3 (Tip: Dip) 840524 (1); TIPULIDAE9 (Tip: Dip) 860522 (1);
  CERATOPOGONIDAE4 (Ceri Dip) 860523 (1); Actina 1'ezoensis (Str: Dip) M,
  860523 (1); EMPIDIDAEI (Emp: Dip) 860523 (1); EMPIDIDAEII (Emp: Dip)
  860523 (3); EMPIDIDAE13 (Emp: Dip) 860523 (3); EMPIDIDAE14 (Emp: Dip)
  860523 (1); EMPIDIDAE15 (Emp: Dip) 860522 (4); EMPIDIDAE16 (Emp: Dip)
  860522 (1), 860523 (1); EMPIDIDAE18 (Emp: Dip) 860523 (1); EMPIDIDAE2
  (Emp: Dip) 860523 (1); EMPIDIDAE20 (Emp: Dip) 860522 (1); EMPIDIDAE21
  (Emp: Dip) 860523 (1); EMPIDIDAE23 (Emp: Dip) 860522 (1); EMPIDIDAE24
  (Emp: Dip) 860522 (1); EMPIDIDAE25 (Emp: Pip) 840524 (1), 840618 (1), 85
  0522 (1); EMPIDIDAE27 (Emp: Dip) 860522 (2), 860523 (6); EMPIDIDAE28
  (Emp: Dip) 860522 (2); EMPIDIDAE29 (Emp: Dip) 860522 (1); EMPIDIDAE3
  (Emp: Dip) 860523 (1); EMPIDIDAE31 (Emp: Dip) 840524 (2); EMPIDIDAE32
  (Empi Dip) 860522 (6), 860523 (1); EMPIDIDAE38 (Emp: Dip) 870608 (1);
  EMPIDIDAE39 (Empi Dip) 870608 (2); EMPIDIDAE45 (Emp: Dip) 8605n (2);
  EMPIDIDAE5 (Emp: Dip) 860523 (1); EMPIDIDAE6 (Emp: Dip) 860522 (2);
  EMPIDIDAE7 (Emp: Dip) 860522 (3); EMPIDIDAE8 (Empi Dip) 860523 (1);
  EMPIDIDAE9 (Empi Dip) 860522 (1)j DOLICHOPODIDAEI (Doli Dip) 840618
  (1); DOLICHOPODIDAE2 (Dol: Dip) 870608 (1); LONCHOPTERIDAEI (Loni
  Dip) 860522 (9), 860523 (5); LONCHOPTERIDAE2 (Lon: Dip) 860523 (1);
:
r
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Cheilosia sp.1 (Syr: Dip) F, 860522 (1), 870608 (1); Cheilosia sp.5 (Syr: Dip)
F, 860523 (1); Cheilosia sp.7 (Syr: Dip) F, 860523 (1), 870608 (1), M, 860522
(1); EPisyrPhus balteatus (Syr: Dip) F, 860522 (1); Eristalis cerealis (Syr:
Dip) M, 870608 (1); Melanostoma scalare (Syr: Dip) F, 850522 (5), 8605ee (3),
860523 (2), 870608 (2), M, 850522 (1), 860522 (5), 860523 (1); PiPiza familiaris
(Syr: Dip) M, 860522 (2); SPhaeroPhoria macrogaster (Syr: Dip) F, 870608 (1);
SPhaeroPhoria menthastri (Syr: Dip) M, 870608 (1); SPhegina sp.2 (Syr: Dip)
M, 860522 (1); SyrPhus vitriPennis (Syr: Dip) F, 870608 (1); TEPHRITIDAE9
(Tep : Dip) 860522 (1); LAUXANIIDAEIO (Lau: Dip) 860523 (1); LAUXANIID AE
11 (Lau: Dip) 860523 (1); LAUXANIIDAE12 (Lau: Dip) 860523 (1);
LAUXANIIDAE13 (Lau: Dip) 860522 (1); LAUXANIIDAE14 (Lau: Dip) 860523
(1); LAUXANIIDAE9 (Lau: Dip) 860522 (3), 860523 (1); LONCHAEIDAE9
(Lon: Dip) 860522 (1); DIASTATIDAE2 (Dia: Dip) 860523 (1); EPHYDRIDAE2
(Eph: Dip) ew0608 (1); EPHYDRIDAEza (Ephi Dip) 8605ee (1); CHLOROPIDAEes
(Chli Dip) 860522 (2)i CHLOR OP IDAE24 (Chl[ Dip) 860522 (1)j CHLOR OP IDAE
25 (Chl: Dip) 860522 (1); CHLOR OP ID AE26 (ChliDip) 860522 (1)j CHLOR OP ID AE
28 (Chli Dip) 860522 (1)I CLUSIIDAEI (Clu: Dip) 840524 (1), 8605ee (2), 8605Z3
(3)i CLUSIIDAE2 (Clu: Dip) 860522 (4), 860523 (4); CLUSIIDAE3 (Clu: Dip)
860522 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE12 (Ant: Dip) F, 860523 (1), M, 860523 (1);
ANTHOMYIIDAE20 (Ant: Dip) F, 860523 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE28 (Ant: Dip)
F, 860522 (9), 860523 (1), M, 860522 (2); ANTHOMYIIDAE29 (Anti Dip) 8706
08 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE3 (Ant: Dip) F, 860523 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE31
(Ant: Dip) M, 860522 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE35 (Ant: Dip) M, 860522 (1);
ANTHOMYIIDAE38 (Ant: Dip) 860522 (4), 860523 (3), F, 860522 (22), 860523 (48),
870608 (6), M, 860522 (7), 860523 (14), 870608 (2); ANTHOMYIIDAE4 (Ant: Dip)
M, 860523 (2); ANTHOMYIIDAE42 (Ant: Dip) 860522 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAEos
(Ant: Dip) 8605ee (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE46 (Ant: Dip) 870608 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE
7 (Ant: Dip) M, 840524 (1), 860522 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE8 (Ant: Dip) M, 86
0522 (1); GraPhomyia maculata (Mus: Dip) M, 860522 (1); TACHINIDAE18
(Tac: Dip) F, 860522 (1); TACHINIDAE22 (Tac: Dip) F, 860523 (1);
TACHINIDAE53 (Tac: Dip) F, 860522 (1); TACHINIDAE63 (Tac: Dip) F,
860522 (1); TACHINIDAE68 (Tac: Dip) F, 860523 (1); TACHINIDAE7 (Tac:
Dip) F, 860522 (1); TACHINIDAE76 (Tac: Dip) F, 860522 (1); TACHINIDAE
85 (Tac: Dip) 860522 (1); TACHINIDAE88 (Tac: Dip) M, 860522 (1);
TACHINIDAE89 (Tac: Dip) 860522 (1); TACHINIDAE90 (Tac: Dip) 8605ee (1);
CALLIPHORIDAEIO (Cal: Dip) F, 870608 (1), M, 870608 (1); CALLIPHORIDAE
6 (Cal: Dip) M, 860522 (1); SARCOPHAGIDAEII (Sar: Dip) 860522 (1);
SARCOPHAGIDAE21 (Sar: Dip) F, 860523 (1); SARCOPHAGIDAE26 (Sar:
Dip) M, 860523 (1); Ganoxanthus Pallidus (Ela: Col) 840618 (1); Malthodes
sulcicollis (Can: Col) 860522 (2); Podabrus temPoratis (Can: Col) 840524 (1),
860522 (10), 860523 (2); Prothemus ciusianus (Can: Col) 860522 (1), 86osee (1);
ENDOMYCHIDAE2 (End: Col) 860523 (1); Anthromacra viriclissima (Lag:
Col) 860522 (1); PYROCHROIDAEI (Pyr: Col) 850522 (1); Mordellistena sp.
(Mor: Col) 860522 (3), 870608 (1); Oedemeronia manicata (Oed: Col) 870608
(1); Oncomerella venosa (Oed: Col) 870608 (1);Dere thoracica (Cer: Col) 850522
(1); Linoetis coeruleiPennis (Chr: Col) 870608 (1); StenoluPerus niPPonensis
(Chr:, Col) 860523 (1); Byctiscus Puberulus (Att: Col) 860522 (1); Metialina
sp. (Cur: Col) 840524 (1); CURCULIONIDAE6 (Cur: Col) 840524 (1);Aglaostigma
neburosa (Ten: Hym) 850522 (1); Athalia 1'aPonica (Ten: Hym) 850522 (1);
PachyProtasis tanakai (Ten: Hym) F, 860523 (1); BRACONIDAEas (Bra: Hym)
F, 860522 (1); BRACONIDAE41 (Bra: Hym) F, 860523 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE
105 (Ich: Hym) M, 860523 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAEIII (Ich: Hym) F, 870608
(1); ICHNEUMONIDAEI14 (Ich: Hym) F, 860523 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAEI18
(Ich: Hym) M, 870608 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE49 (Ichi Hym) F, 840524 (1);
ICHNEUMONIDAE51 (Ich: Hym) F, 840618 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE76 (Ich:
Hym) M, 860522 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE87 (Ich: Hym) M, 870608 (1);
ICHNEUMONIDAE91 (Ich: Hym) F, 860523 (1); FIGITIDAEI (Fig: Hym) F,
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    860522 (1); CamPonotus obscriPes (For: Hym) 840618 (1); CamPonotus sp.
   (For: Hym) M, 860605 (1); Lasius niger (For: Hym) 8605ns (2) Lasioglossum
   (D ialictus) HP roblematicum (Hal: Hym) F, 840524 (1), 870608 (1);Lasioglossum
   (Evylaeus) transPositum (Hal: Hym) F, 860605 (1); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus)
   aPristum (Hal: Hym) F, 860523 (1), 870608 (1); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum)
   Proximatum (Hal: Hym)F, 860605 (1), 870608 (1); Andrena (Micrandrena)
   hikosana (And: Hym) F, 870608 (1); Andrena (Micrandrena) leomachi (And:
   Hym) M, 860522 (1); Andrena (Micrandrena) minutula (And: Hym) F, 8605ee
   (1); Andrena (Simandrena) yamamotoi (And: Hym) F, 870608 (1); Andrena
   sp. (And: Hym) F, 860605 (1)
CryPtotaenia 1'aPonica
   Paragus iozanus (Syr: Dip) M, 840719 (1)
SPurioPimPinella nikoensis
   Microdon simPlex (Syr: Dip) F, 840719 (1); GamePenthes similis (Ela: Col) 840
   829 (1); Ectemnuis radiatus (Sph: Hym)F, 840829 (1);RhoPalum (LatrorhoPalum)
   latronum (Sph: Hym) F, 840829 (1); Hylaeus globula (Col: Hym) M, 840829
   (1); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) sp,5 (Hal: Hym) F, 840719 (1); Lasioglossum
   (Lasioglossum) sp.3 (Hal: Hym) F, 840829 (1); Bombus (Thoracobombus)
   honshuensis (Api: Hym) W, 840924 (1)
Gentianaceae
TriPterosPermum 1'aPonicum
   Bombus (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hym) W, 860825 (1)
                              Oleaceae
Ligustrum obtusifolium
   HeloPhilus virgatus (Syr: Dip) F, 860708 (1); ColPodes aurelius (Car: Col)
   860708 (1); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) transPositum (Hal: Hym) F, 860708
   (1); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) aPristum (Hal: Hym) F, 860708 (1); Bombus
   (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Api: Hym) W, 860708 (2); Bombus
   (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hyrn) W, 860708 (4)
                             Verbenaceae
CaryoPteris divaricata
   Bombus (Diversobombus) div. ersus diversus
   (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hym)
(Api: Hym) W, 840924 (1); Bombus
 W, 840829 (1)
                              Labiatae
ClinoPodium micranthum
   Bombus (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hym) W, 840829 (1)
Rabdosia longituba
   Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Api: Hym) W, 850915 (1), 87092
   7 (1); Bombus (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hym) W, 860825 (1)
Rabdosia trichocarPa
   Carbula humerigera (Pen: Hem) 840924 (1); AdelPhocoris triannulatus (Mir:
   Hem) 850915 (1); CePhenius nitobei (Bom: Dip) M, 850915 (1), 860924 (1);
   CePhenius sp. (Bom: Dip) M, 860924 (3); EPistotoPhe shibaleawae (Syr: Dip)
   F, 870927 (1); Paragus tibialis (Syr: Dip) F, 850915 (1); EctoPhasia sinensis
   (Pha: Dip) 850915 (1); MonolePta Pallidula (Chr: Col) 840924 (1); Taxonus
   fulvicornis (Ten: Hym) 850915 (2); BRACONIDAEI (Bra: Hym) M, 850915 (1);
   BRACONIDAE2 (Bra: Hym) F, 840924 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAEI (Ichi Hym)
   F, 850915 (3); ICHNEUMONIDAE18 (Ich: Hym)M, 850915 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE
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37 (Ich: Hym) F, 840924 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE38 (Ich: Hym) F, 840924 (1);
Stenodynerus tokyanus tokyanus (Ves: Hym) 850915 (1); VesPa xanthoPtera
 (Ves: Hym) W, 870915 (1), 870927 (2); VesPula vulgaris (Ves: Hym) 840829
 (1); Lasioglossum (Di'aiictus) sp.2 (Hal: Hym) F, 850915 (1); Lasioglossum
 (Lasioglossum) occidens (Hal: Hym) M, 850915 (2); Lasioglossum (Lasio-
glossum) sp,3 (Hal: Hym) F, 860924 (1); Coelioxys brevis (Meg: Hym) M,
860924 (1); Tetralonia mitsukurii (Ant: Hym)F, 860924 (1); Ceratina 1'aPonica
 (Ant: Hym) F, 840924 (2); Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hym) F, 840924 (4);
Bombus (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hym) W, 840829 (1), 850915 (5),
860924 (6), 870915 (5); APis cerana cerana (Api: Hym) W, 840924 (8), 850915
(5), 860924 (18), 861010 (1), 870915 (2); APis mellifera (Api: Hym) W, 850915
(1), 860924 (1)
via glabrescens
Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Api: Hym) W, 840924 (1)
Plantaginaceae
Plantago asiatica
   Bombus (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hym) W, 840829 (1)
                           Caprifoliaceae
Viburnum Plica tum
   Menida violacea (Pen: Hem) 860608 (1); MIRIDAE3 (Mir: Hem) 840618 (1);
   TOMASPIDIDAEI (Tom: Hem) 840829 (1); CIXIIDAEI (Cix: Hem) 840618 (2);
   PSYLLIDAEI (Psy: Hem) 840618 (1); TORTRICIDAE3 (Tori Lep) 860608 (1);
   JaPonica luter (Lyc: Lep) F, 840618 (1); EMPIDIDAE25 (Emp: Dip) 840618
   (1); Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip) F, 840618 (2), M, 840618 (4);Sy rPhus vitriPennis
   (Syr: Dip) M, 840618 (1); CLUSIIDAEI (Clui Dip) 840618 (3), 86Q608 (1);
   ANTHOMYIIDAE31 (Ant: Dip) M, 840618 (1), 860608 (1); TACHINIDAE49
   (Tac: Dip) M, 840618 (1); CALLIPHORIDAE7 (Cal: Dip) M, 840618 (1);
   MegaloPaederus lewsi (Sta: Col) 840618 (1); Eucetonia roelofsi (Sca: Col) 84
   0618 (1); PhylloPertha irregttlaris (Sca: Col) 840618 (1); Ganoxanthus Pallidus
   (Ela: Col) 840618 (1); Podabrus temPoralis (Can: Col) 840618 (4); Tremus
   cyaniPennis (Can: Col) 840618 (2); dasytes vulgaris (Mel: Col) 860608 (1);
   Anthromacra viriclissima (Lag: Col) 840618 (1), 860608 (2); Mordellistena sp.
   (Mor: Col) 840618 (7), 860608 (2); AnasPis funagata (Scr: Col) 860608 (1);
   CEPHALOIDAE2 (Cep: Col) 860608 (1); Oedemeronia manicata (Oed: Col)
   840618 (2), 860608 (1); AnaglyPtus niPonensis (Cer: Col) 840618 (1);Demonax
   transitis (Cer: Co1) 860608 (1); LePtura arcua ta (Ceri Co1) 860608 (1);Stenocorus
   caeruleiPennis (Cer: Col) 840618 (1); APIONIDAE3 (Api: Col) 840618 (1);
   Corymbas niPPonica (Ten: Hym) F, 860608 (1); BRACONIDAE18 (Brai Hym)
   F, 840618 (1); BRACONIDAE28 (Brai Hym) M, 840618 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE
   85 (Ich: Hym) F, 840618 (1); VesPa xanthoPtera (Ves: Hym) 840829 (2);
   RhoPatum (LatrorhoPalum) latronum (Sph: Hym) F, 840829 (1); Hylaeus
   globula (Col: Hym)F, 840829 (6);Lasioglossum (Dialictus) sp,2 (Hal: Hym)
   F, 860608 (1); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) transPositum (Hal: Hym) F, 840618
   (2); Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) aPristum (Hal: Hym) F, 860608 (2); Andrena
   (Micrandrena) hihosana (And: Hym) F, 860608 (1)
PVeigela hortensis
   Menida violacea (Pen: Hem) 840618 (1); MIRIDAE8 (Mir: Hem) 840618 (1);
   CIXIIDAEI (Cix: Hem) 840618 (1); GRACILLARIIDAEI (Gra: Lep) 840618
   (1); Parnassius glacialis (Pap: Lep) F, 860608 (1); BIBIONIDAE6 (Bib: Dip)
   860608 (1); TIPULIDAE2 (Tip: Dip) 840618 (1); PhiloPota nigroaenea (Acr:
   Dip) M, 840618 (14); EMPIDIDAE19 (Emp: Dip) 840618 (3); Eristalis cerealis
   (Syr: Dip) M, 860608 (2); MetasyrPhus corollae (Syr: Dip) F, 870608 (1);
                                                  i
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MetasNrPhus nintens (Syr: Dip) F, 870608 (1); Microdon auricomus (Syri Dip)
M, 840618 (1); CLUSIIDAEI (Clu: Dip) 840618 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE12 (Ant:
Dip)F, 860608 (1); SARCOPHAGIDAE19 (Sar: Dip) M, 840618 (1); Podabrus
temPoralis (Can: Col) 870608 (1); Prothemus ciusianus (Can: Col) 840618 (1);
dasytes vulgaris (Mel: Col) 840618 (1); Anthromacra viriclissima (Lag: Col)
840618 (3); CePhaloon Pallensa (Cep: Col) 850522 (1); CEPHALOIDAE2 (Cep:
Col) 840618 (1); laPanostrangalia deutatiPennis (Cer: Col) 870608 (1); LePtura
aethioPs (Cer: Col) 870608 (1); Pidonia signifera (Cer: Col) 850522 (2), 86060
8 (1); Linoetis coeruleiPennis (Chr: Col) 850522 (1), 860608 (2); Ferusa sp.
(Ten: Hym) F, 840618 (1); Strogylogaster lineata (Ten: Hym) 840618 (1);
Tenthredo convagennata (Ten: Hym) 840618 (1), M, 870608 (1); PTEROMALIDAE2
(Pte: Hym) F, 840618 (1); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) exilicePs (Hal: Hym)
F, 860605 (1); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) occidens (Hal: Hym) 860605 (1);
Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) Proximatum (Hal: Hym) F, 840618 (1), 860608
(1); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) sp.3 (Hal: Hym) F, 870608 (1); Andrena
(Stenomelissa) halictoides (And: Hym) F, 840618 (1), 860608 (8), 870608 (2);
Andrena (Trachandrena) haemorrhoa 1'aPonibia (And: Hym) F, 870608 (1);
Tetralonia niPPonens (Ant: Hym) F, 860608 (1); Ceratina 1'aPonica (Ant: Hym)
F, 860608 (2); Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hym) F, 860605 (1); Bombus
(Bombus) hyPocrita hyPocrita (Api: Hyrn) Q, 850522 (2), W, 860605 (2), 8606
08 (1), 870608 (1); Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Api: Hym)
Q, 850522 (1), W, 840618 (3), 860605 (1), 860608 (1); Bonzbus (Pyrobombus)ardens
ardens (Api: Hym) Q, 850522 (2), W, 860608 (1); Bombus (Thoracobombus)
honshuensis (Api: Hym) W, 860608 (1); APis cerana cerana (Api: Hym) W,
860608 (1); APis mellifera (Api: Hym) W, 870608 (1)
Valerianaceae
Patrinia villosa
   Nonartha cyaneum (Chr: Col) 840829 (3)
                             Compositae
Adenocaulon himalaicum
   Baccha maculata (Syr: Dip) M, 840829 (1); Melanostoma scalare (Syr: Dip)
   M, 840829 (1)
Ainsliaea acerifolia
   Bomb"s (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Api: Hym) W, 860825 (1)
Aster glehni
   Menida violacea (Pen: Hem) 840924 (1); Eristalis cerealis (Syri Dip) F, 860924
   (1), M, 860924 (1); Eristalomya tenax (Syr: Dip) M, 860924 (1); HeloPhilus
   virgatus (Syr: Dip) F, 860924 (2); MegasPis zonata (Syri Dip) F, 860924 (1');
   CarPoPhilus chalybeus (Nit: Col) 840924 (1); Ceratina megastigmata (Ant:
   Hym) F, 840924 (2); Ceratina sp. (Ant: Hym) 840924 (1)
Cacalia delPhiniifolia
   Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip) F, 840829 (1); CLUSIIDAE7 (Clu: Dip) 840829
   (1); BRACONIDAE15 (Bra: Hym) F, 8408ve (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE4 (Ich: Hym)
   F, 840829 (1); ICHNEUMONIDAE40 (Ich: Hym) M, 8408ee (1);Bombus (Bombus)
   hyPocrita hyPocrita (Api: Hym) M, 840829 (1); Bombus (Thoracobombus)
   honshuensis (Api: Hym) W, 840829 (1)
CarPesium divaricatum
   Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) sexstrigatum (Hal: Hym) M, 840829 (1)
Cirsium 1'aPonicum
   Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus (Api: Hym) W, 840719 (4), 85062
   7 (2)
Cirsium kagamontanum
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   Vanessa indica (Nym: Lep) F, 860924 (1); TIPULIDAE7 (Tip: Dip) 861010
   (1); DasysyrPhus bilineatus (Syr: Dip) F, 861010 (1); Eristaiis cerealis (Syr:
   Dip) M, 870927 (2); Rhingia laevigata (Syr: Dip) M, 870927 (1); Lasioglossum
   (Lasioglossum) sp,3 (Hal: Hym) M, 870927 (1); Ceratina megastigmata (Anti
   Hym) F, 840924 (1), 870901 (1); Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus
   (Apii Hym) W, 840924 (2), 860924 (7), 861010 (8), 870915 (6), 870927 (3), 8710
   26 (3); Bombus (Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hym) M, 840924 (3), 85
   0915 (1), W, 850915 (2), 860924 (5), 861010 (2), 870901 (1), 870915 (1), 870927
   (3), 871026 (1); APis cerana cerana (Api: Hym) W, 870927 (1)
Ixeris dentata
   5bFRTHOPTERA6 (Ort: Ort) 840618 (1); CIXIIDAE2 (Cix: Hem) 840618 (1);
   Pieris raPae (Pie: Lep) F, 840618 (1); SPHINGIDAE3 (Sph: Lep) F, 840618
   (1); Eristalomya tenax (Syr: Dip) F, 840618 (1), M, 840618 (2); Melanostoma
   scalare (Syr: Dip) M, 840618 (1); SPhaeroPhoria menthastri (Syr: Dip) M,
   840618 (3)j CHLOROPIDAE20 (Chl: Dip) 840618 (1)j CLUSIIDAEI (Clu: Dip)
   840618 (3); ANTHOMYIIDAE21 (Ant: Dip) F, 840618 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE22
   (Ant: Dip) M, 840618 (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE31 (Ant: Dip) F, 840618 (1), M,
   840618 (2); Melanotus annosus (Ela: Col) 840618 (1); Oedemeronia lucidicollis
   (Oed: Col) 840618 (1); BRACONIDAE29 (Bra: Hym) F, 840618 (1);Lasioglossum
   (Carinate Evylaeus) duPlex (Hal: Hym) F, 840618 (1); Lasiogiossum
   (Lasioglossum) occidens (Hal: Hym) F, 840618 (3); Andrena (Chlorandrena)
   Knuthi (And: Hym) M, 840618 (1); Bombus (Pyrobombus)ardens ardens
   (Api: Hym) W, 840618 (1)
Kalimeris yomena
   Cheilosia sp,7 (Syr: Dip) F, 860924 (1); Eristalis cerealis (Syr: Dip) F, 860924
   (1); Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) sp.3 (Hali Hym) F, 860924 (1); Ceratina
   megastigmata (Ant: Hyrn) F, 860924 (1)
Petasites 1'aPonicus
   Cheilosia sp.11 (Syr: Dip) F, 860505 (1)
Siegesbechia orientalis
   Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) aPristum (Hal: Hym) M, 840924 (1)
Stenactis annuus
   Nysius sp. (Lyg: Hem) 840719 (1); Eristalomya tenax (Syr: Dip) M, 840719
   (1); ANTHOMYIIDAE25 (Ant: Dip) M, 840719 (2); BlitoPertha orientalis
   (Sca: Col) F, 840719 (1), M, 840719 (3); Eumenes rubronotatus (Ves: Hym)
   840719 (1); Cerceris hortivaga (Sph: Hym) M, 840719 (1)'; Lasioglossum
   (Lasioglossum) occidens (Hal: Hym) F, 840719 (1); Ceratina flaviPes (Ant[
   Hym) F, 840719 (3); Ceratina megastigmata (Ant: Hym) F, 8407!9 (1)
Cornmelinaceae
Commelina
   Bombus commums(Thoracobombus) honshuensis (Api: Hym) W, 840829 (1)
Liliaceae
DisPorum sessile
   Bombus (Diversobombus) divers"s diversus
Polygonatum macranthum
   Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus
Tricyrtis hirta
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                            Appendix 2.
    Plants visited by each insect species of three dipterous, four coleopterous
and 13 hyrnenopterous families in Ashu. Each record is arranged in the following
order: plant species name, sex and caste (F - females, M - males, Q - queens,
W-workers), date in the form of year + month + day, and (the number of
insect individuals),
                              DIPTERA
                             Bornbyliidae
Bombylius maior
   EPimedium grandiflorum, F, 860505 (1); Corydalis lineariloba, F,
   860505 (3), M, 860505 (1); Viola leusanoana, F, 870529 (2); Viola verecunda,
   F, 870529 (1); Prunus incisa, F, 860505 (1), M, 860505 (1)
CePhenius nitobei
   Rabdosia trichocarPa, M, 850915 (1), 860924 (1)
CePhenius sp.
   Rabdosia trichocarPa, M, 860924 (3)
                             Acroceridae
PhiloPota nigroaenea
   SymPlocos chinensis, M, 860608 (1); VVeigela hortensis, M, 840618 (14)
                              Syrphidae
AllograPta iavana
   Astilbe thunbergii, M, 860731 (1); Rhus jovanica, M, 860825 (1)
Baccha maculata
   Styrax 7'aPonica, M, 850627 (1); Desmodium PodocarPum, M, 850803 (1);
   Adenocaulon himalaicum, M, 840829 (1)
BetasyrPhus seraius
   Lysimachia clethroides, F, 860731 (1); Hovenia tomentella, M, 850716 (1)
Cheilosia omogensis
   Phellodendron amurense, M, 860825 (2); Angelica Pubescens, F, 840829 (1),
   M, 840829 (2)
Cheilosia sp.1
   Anthriscus aemula, F, 860522 (1), 870608 (1)
Cheilosia sp,4
   Salix gracilistyla, M, 850424 (1)
Cheilosia sp,5•
   Anthriscus aemula, F, 860523 (1)
Cheilosia sp.6
   Astilbe thunbergii, F, 860731 (1), M, 840719 (1); Prunus Grayana,F, 8605ee (1)
Cheilosia sp.7
   Persicaria thunbergii, F, 850915 (1); Anthriscus aemula, F, 860523 (1), 87060
   8 (1), M, 860522 (1); Kalimeris yomena, F, 860924 (1)
Cheilosia sp,8
   Anemone flaccida, M, 840524 (1)
Cheilosia sp,9
   Anemone flaccida, F, 870529 (2)
Cheilosia sp.10
   Hordrangea macroPhylla, F, 850716 (1)
Cheilosia sp.11
   Corydalis lineariloba, M, 850424 (2); Viola vaginata, M, 860505 (1); Petasites
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   Persicaria thunbergii, F, 870927 (1); Prunus salicina, M, 860505 (1); Prunus
   Grayana, F, 860522 (1), M, 860522 (1)
Cheilosia sp.14
   Anemone flaccida, F, 840524 (2); Viola kusanoana, F, 870529 (1)
Chrystogaster brevicornis
   Prunus Grayana, F, 860522 (1)
Criorhina 1'aPonica
   Euonymus alatus, M, 860608 (1)
DasysyrPhus bilineatus
   Cirsium kagamontanum, F, 861010 (1)
Didea fasciata
   Hydrangea macroPhylla, M, 860731 (1)
EPistotoPhe shibakawae
   Persicaria aestiva , F, 840924 (1); Persicaria Pubescens, M, 870927 (1);Persicaria
   thunbergii, M, 870927 (1); Rabdosia trichocarPa, F, 870927 (1)
EPisyrPhus balteatus
   Pers'icaria thunbergii, F, 870901 (1); Cardiandra alternifolia, M, 860731 (1);
   Hydrangea hirta, M, 870608 (1); Hydrangea macroPhylla, F, 840719 (1), M,
   840719 (1), 860731 (1); Euonymus alatus, M, 840618 (2); Anthriscus aemula,
   F, 860522 (1)
Eristalis cerealis
   Astilbe thunbergii, F, 860731 (1), 870723 (1); Castanea crenata, F, 860708 (1),
   M, 860708 (1); Persicaria senticosa, M, 870915 (3); Persicaria thunbergii, F,
   840924 (1), 850915 (1), 870927 (3), M, 840924 (2), 850915 (2), 860924 (1), 870927
    (3); Reynoutria iaPonica, F, 840829 (1); Stachyurus Praecox, M, 850424 (1);
   Prunus salicina, M, 840524 (4); Deutzia crenata, F, 850627 (1), M, 850627 (1);
   Hydrangea hirta, M, 860605 (1); Hydrangea Paniculata, F, 860731 (1), 870723
   (2), M, 870723 (1); Swida controversa, M, 860608 (2); Euonymus alatus, M,
   840618 (1); Rhus 1'avanica, F, 860825 (3); Geranium nePalense, F, 850915 (1);
   Anthriscus aemula, M, 870608 (1); Viburnum Plicatum, F, 840618 (2), M, 840
   618 (4); ureigela hortensis, M, 860608 (2); Aster glehni, F, 860924 (1), M, 860
   924 (1); Cacalia delPhi'niifolia, F, 840829 (1); Cirsium kagamontanum, M, 87
   0927 (2); Kalimeris yomena, F, 860924 (1)
Eristalomya tenax
   Persicaria senticosa, M, 870915 (1); Rosa multiflora,F, 850627 (1); Hydrangea
   Paniculata, F, 870723 (1); Rhus 1'avanica, M, 860825 (1); Aster giehni, M, 860
   924 (1); Ixeris dentata, F, 840618 (1), M, 840618 (2); Stenactis annuus, M, 84
   0719 (1)
Ferdinandea cuPrea
   Hydrangea macroPhylla, M, 840719 (1)
HeloPhilus virgatus
   Persicaria thunbergii, F, 850915 (1), 870927 (1); Rubus Palmatus, M, 870529
   (1); Geranium nePalense, F, 850915 (1); Ligustrum obtusifolium, F, 860708
   (1); Aster glehni, F, 860924 (2)
Imatisma abdominalis
   Cardiandra alternifolia, F, 860731 (1)
Imatisma dimorPha
   Reynoutria 1'aPonica, F, 840829 (1); Hydrangea Paniculata, M, 870723 (1)
Imatisma sp.
   Hydrangea macroPhylla, F, 840719 (1)
Mashumyia ferdinandi
   AmPeloPsis breviPedunculata, M, 840829 (1)
MegasPis zonata
   Persicaria thunbergii, F, 850915 (1), M, 850915 (1); Angelica Pubescens, F, 8
   40829 (1); Aster glehni, F, 860924 (1)
Melanostoma scalare
   Castanea crena ta,F, 860708 (1); Anteno ron filifo rme, M, 840829 (1); Hydra ngea
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    hirta, F, 860605 (1), M, 860605 (1); Euonymus alatus, F, 840618 (4), 860608
    (1); Angelica Pubescens, M, 840829 (1); Anthriscus aemula , F, 850522 (5), 860522
    (3), 860523 (2), 870608 (2), M, 850522 (1), 860522 (5), 860523 (1); Adenocaulon
    himalaicum, M, 840829 (1); Jxeris dentata, M, 840618 (1)
Meluscaeva cinctella
   Hydrangea macroPhylla, F, 840719 (1)
MetasyrPhus corollae
    VVeigela hortensis, F, 870608 (1)
MetasyrPhus nintens
    Weigela hortensis, F, 870608 (1)
Microdon auricomus
    Weigela hortensis, M, 840618 (1)
Microdon simPlex
   Hydrangea macroPhylla, M, 840719 (1); SPurioPimPinella nikoensis, F, 84071
    9 (1)
Milesia undulata
   Hovenia tomentella, M, 850716 (1)
Neoascia sp.
   Anemone flaccida, M, 870529 (1); Salix gracilistyla, M, 860505 (1); Prunus
   salicina, M, 840524 (3)
Paragus iozantts
   CryPtotaenia 1'aPonica, M, 840719 (1)
Paragus tibialis
   Corydalis lineariloba, M, 860505 (1); Rabdosia trichocarPa, F, 850915 (1)
PiPiza familiaris
   Anthriscus aemula, M, 860522 (2)
PiPiza inornata
   Geranium nePalense, F, 850915 (1); Angelica Pubescens, F, 840829 (1)
Rhingia laevigata
   ImPatiens textori, F, 860924 (1); Cirsium kagamontanum, M, 870927 (1)
Sericomyia 1'aPonica
   Hydrangea macroPhylla, M, 840719 (1)
SPhaeroPhoria macrogaster
   Castanea crenata, F, 860708 (3); Anthriscus aemula, F, 870608 (1)
SPhaeroPhoria menthastri
   Astilbe thunbergii, M, 870723 (1); Castanea crenata, M, 860708 (1); Lysimachia
   clethroides, M, 850716 (1), 860731 (2); Deutzia crenata, F, 850627 (1), M, 850
   627 (1); Hydrangea Paniculata, M, 870715 (1); Euonymus alatus, M, 840618
   (1); Phellodendron amurense, F, 860825 (1); Anthriscus aemula, M, 870608
   (1); ixeris dentata, M, 840618 (3)
SPhegina sp.1
   Astilbe thunbergii, F, 840719 (1), 860731 (1)
SPhegina sp,2
   Anthriscus aemula, M, 860522 (1)
SPhegina sp.3
   Hydrangea hirta, F, 860605 (1)
SPhegina sp.4
   Hydrangea hirta, M, 860605 (1)
Syritta PiPiens
   Castanea crenata, M, 860708 (1); Phellodendron amurense, M, 860825 (1)
SyrPhus vitriPennis
   Swida controversa, M, 860608 (1); Euonymus alattts, F, 840618 (2), M, 840618
   (1); Anthriscus aemula, F, 870608 (1); Viburnum Plicatum, M, 840618 (1)
Taleaomyia 1'ohannis
   Hydrangea macroPhylla, M, 840719 (1)
Takaomyia sexmaculata
   SymPlocos chinensis, M, 860605 (1)
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Temnostoma fumosa
   Hydrangea hirta, F, 860605 (1)
Xylota coquilletti
   Hydrangea macroPhylla, M, 840719
Xylota frontaris
   Hydrangea macroPhylla ,. F, 840719
Xylota simPlex




                               COLEOPTERA
                               Scarabaeidae
BlitoPertha orientalis
   Astilbe thunbergii, F, 870723 (1); Hydrangea Paniculata, M, 860731 (1);
   Stenactis annuus, F, 840719 (1), M, 840719 (3)
EctinohoPlia obducta
   Castanea crenata, 860708 (6); Hydrangea Paniculata, 870723 (1)
Eucetonia roelofsi
   Hydrangea macroPhylla , 840719 (1); Hydra ngea Paniculata , 86(YT31 (1);Euonymus
   alatus, 860608 (1); Phellodendron amurense, 860825 (1); Angelica Pubescens,
   840829 (1); Viburnum Plicatum, 840618 (1)
NiPPonovalgus angusticollis
   Castanea crenata, 860708 (1)
Oxycetonia )'ucunda
   Castanea crenata, 860708 (1)
Paratrichius doentzi
   Hydrangea Paniculata, F, 860731 (1), 870723 (3), M, 870723 (1)
Pa ra trichius seP temdecimgutta tus
   Astilbe thunbergii, 870723 (1)
PhylloPertha irregularis
   SymPlocos chinensis, 860608 (1); Rubus microPhyllus, 860608 (1); Viburnum
   Plicatum, 840618 (1)
PoPillia faPonica
   Astilbe thunbergii, 870723 (1); Castanea crenata, 860708 (2); Lysimachia
   clethroides, 860731 (1)
Sericania fulgida
   Rubus microPhyllus, 860608 (1); Euonymus alatus, 840618 (1)
Sericania fuscolineata
   SymPlocos chinensis, 860608 (1)
                                Cantharidae
Athemellus insulsus
   Hydrangea macroPhylla, 840719 (3)
Malthodes sulcicollis
   Anthriscus aemula, 860522 (2)
Micadocantharis joPonica
   Hydrangea hirta, 860605 (1)
Podabrus temPoralis
   SymPlocos chinensis,870608 (2); Prunus Grayana,860522 (4), 860523 (3); Swida
   controversa, 860608 (1); Anthriscus aemula, 840524 (1), 860522 (10), 860523
    (2); Viburnum Plicatum, 840618 (4); vaeigela hortensis, 870608 (1)
Prothemus cius,ianus
   Co ryda lis Pallida , 870529 (1); Euonymus alatus, 870608 (1); Anthnscus aemula ,
   860522 (1), 860523 (1); Weigela hortensis, 840618 (1)
Tremus cyaniPennis
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SymPlocos chinensis, 860605 (1); Viburnum Plicatum, 840618 (2)
Oedemeridae
Oedemeronia lucidicollis
   Euonymus alatus, 860608 (1); Ixeris dentata, 840618 (1)
Oedemeronia manicata
   Deutzia crenata, 850627 (1); Swida controversa, 860608 (2); Euonymus
    840618 (1); Anthriscus aemula, 870608 (1); Viburnum Plicatum, 840618
    0608 (1)
Oncomeretla venosa
   Swida controversa, 860608 (1); Anthriscus aemula, 870608 (1)
Xanthochroa ainu
   Hydrangea Paniculata, 870723 (1)
Xanthochroa deformis
   Hydrangea Paniculata, 870723 (2)
Xanthochroa luteiPennis
   Hydrangea Paniculata, 870723 (8)
Xanthochroa waterhousei
   Hydrangea Paniculata, 870723 (2)
alatus,
(2), 86
                               Cerambycidae
AnaglyPtus niPonensis
    Viburnum Plicatum, 840618 (1)
AnoPloderomorPha excavata
   Hydrangea macroPhytla, 840719 (8), 850716 (1); Hydrangea Paniculata, 87072
    3 (1)
BhaPhuma xenisca
   Hydrangea Paniculata, 870723 (1)
ChloroPhorus 1'aPonicus
   Astilbe thunbergii, 870723 (1); Castanea crenata, 860708 (1)
Corymia succedanea
   Hydrangea Paniculata, 870715 (1)
Demonax transilis
   Swida controversa, 860608 (2); Viburnum Plicatum, 860608 (1)
Dere thoracica
   Anthriscus aemula, 850522 (1)
DinoPtera minuta ticollis
    Corydalis Pallida, 870529 (1); Salix gracilistyla, 860505 (1)
Idiostrangalia contracta
   Aruncus dioicus, 840719 (6); Hptdrangea macroPhylla, 840719 (4)
JaPanostrangalia deutatiPennis
   Hydrangea Paniculata, 870723 (1); Weigela hortensis, 870608 (1)
LePtura aethioPs
    Weigela hortensis, 870608 (1)
LePtura arcuata
    Viburnum Plicatum, 860608 (1)
L eP tu ra o ch ra ceo fa scia ta
   Cardiandra alternifolia, 840719 (1); Hydrangea macroPhylia, 840719 (8), 8607
   31 (1)
Parastrangalis nymPhula
   Astilbe thunbergii, 840719 (1); Aruncus dioictts, 840719 (2); Deutzia crenata,
   860708 (2); Hydrangea macroPhylla, 840719 (9); Hydrangea Paniculata, 87071
   5 (2), 870723 (1)
Pidonia aegrota
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   Hydrangea macroPhylla, 840719 (1)
Pidonia discoidalis
   SymPlocos chinensis, 840618 (1); Euonymus alatus, 840618 (1)
Pidonia Puziloi
   Euonymus alatus, 840618 (1)
Pidonia signifera
   SymPlocos chinensis, 860605 (1); Euonymus alatus, 840618
   hortensis, 850522 (2), 860608 (1)
Pidonia yamato
   SymPlocos chinensis, 870608 (1)
Pseudaosterna misella
   Astilbe thunbergii, 840719 (2)
Pyrrhona laeticolor
   SymPlocos chinensis, 860605 (1)
Schwarzerium quadricolle
   Hydrangea Paniculata, 870723 (2)
Stenocorus caeruleiPennis
    Viburnum Plicatum, 840618 (1)
StrangalomorPha tenuis
    SymPlocos chinensis, 870608 (1)
Xylotrechus ounelPennis
    870723 (1)
(3)i ureigela
                             HYMENOPTERA
                           TENTHREDINOIDEA
                               Tenthredinidae
Aglaostigma neburosa
   Anthriscus aemula, 850522 (1)
AsiemPhytus albilabris
   Deutzia crenata, 850627 (1)
Athalia 1'aPonica
    Viola kusanoana, M, 870529 (1); Anthriscus aemula, 850522 (1)
Birka carinifrons
   Lysimachia clethroides, M, 860731 (1)
Corymbas niPPonica
   Swida controversa, M, 860608 (1); Viburnum Plicatum, F, 860608 (1)
EmPria quadrimaculata
   Anemone flaccida, F, 870529 (1)
Ferusa sp,
    VVeigela hortensis, F, 840618 (1)
Hemitaxonus 1'aPonicas
    Viota vaginata, M, 860505 (1)
Loderus evers?nanini obscurus
    Corydalis lineariloba, F, 860505 (2)
PachyProtasis tanaleai
    Anthriscus aemula, F, 860523 (1)
Strogylogaster lineata
    ureigela hortensis, 840618 (1)
Strombocerina koebelei
    Hydrangea Paniculata, M, 870723 (1); Euonymus alatus, 840618 (1)
Taxonus fulvicornis
    Rabdosia trichocarPa, 850915 (2)
Tenthredinidae sp.
    Prunus Grayana, F, 860523 (2)
Tenthredo convagennata
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   Weigela hortensis, 840618 (1), M,
Tenthredo fukaii
   Prunus salicina, 840524 (2)
Tenthredo sp.
   Geranium nePalense, 850915 (1)
870608 (1)
                                  Argidae
A rge nigrinodosa
   Astilbe thunbergii, F, 860731 (1)
Arge niPPonensis
   Hydrangea Paniculata, M, 870723 (1); Angelica
Arge similis




   Swida controversa, F, 860608 (1)
                              FORMICOIDEA
                                Formicidae
CamPonotus obscriPes
   Swida controversa, 860608 (1); Anthriscus aemula, 840618 (1)CamPonotus sp. M
   Anthriscus aemula, M, 860605 (1)
Formica joPonica
   Astilbe thunbergii, 860731 (1), 870723 (1); Castanea crenata, 860708 (2);
   Hydrangea Paniculata, 860731 (1), 870723 (1); Angelica PolNmorPha, 870901
    (1)
Formica sp,
   Lysimachia ciethroides, 860731 (1); Aorcuba joPonica, 840524 (1); Swida
   controversa, 860608 (1)
Lasius niger
    Viola verecunda,870529 (2); Hydrangea Paniculata,870723 (4); Rhus 1'avanica,
   860825 (1); Anthriscus aemula, 860523 (2)
Paratrechina flaviPes
   Astilbe thunbergii, 870723 (1)
Pristomyrmex Punger "




   Euonymus alatus, M, 860608 (1)
Eumenes rubronotatus
   Stenactis annuus, 840719 (1)
Stenodynerus toleyanus tokyanus
   Rabdosia trichocarPa, 850915 (1)
SymmorPhus cliens
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   Reynoutria 1'aPonica , Q, 8tro829 (1); Rubus microPhyllus, 8(sc)608 (1); AmPeloPsis
   breviPedunculata, W, 870901 (1); Rhus jovanica, W, 860825 (1); Angelica
   Pubescens, 840829 (1); Rabdosia trichocarPa, W, 870915 (1), 870927 (2);
   Viburnum Plicatum, 840829 (2)
VesPula schrenchii
   Hovenia tomentella, 850716 (1)
VesPula vulgaris
   Rabdosia trichocarPa, 840829 (1)
                            SPHECOIDEA
                              Sphecidae
AmmoPhila infesta
   Lysimachia clethroides, M, 860731 (1)
Cerceris carinalis
   Astilbe thunbergii, M, 870723 (4)
Cerceris hortivaga
   Hydrangea Paniculata, M, 870723 (1); Stenactis annuus, M, 840719 (1)
Crabro sp.
   Lysimachia clethroides, F, 860731 (1)
Ectemnius (Cameronitus) radiatus
   Astilbe thunbergii, F, 870723 (2)
Ectemnius (HyPocrabro) rubicola
   Astilbe thunbergii, M, 860731 (1)
Ectemnuis radiatus
   SPurioPimPinella nikoensis, F, 840829 (1)
Ectemnuis rubicola niPPonis
   Angelica Pubescens, M, 840829 (1)
RhoPalum (LatrorhoPalum) latronum
   Astilbe thunbergii, M, 870723 (3); Cardiandra alternifolia, M, 840719 (1);
   Hydrangea macroPhylla, M, 840719 (1); Euonymus alatus, F, 840618 (1); Rhus
   jovanica, F, 860825 (1); Angelica Pubescens, F, 840829 (2), M, 840829 (2);
   SPurioPimPinella nileoensis, F, 840829 (1); Viburnum Plicatum, F, 840829 (1)
SPhex maidli
   Lysimachia clethroides, F, 860731 (1)
                              APOMEA
                              Colletidae
Hylaeus floralis
   Deutzia crenata, M, 850627 (1); Euonymus alatus, M, 860608 (1)
Hylaeus globula
   Astilbe thunbergii, F, 840719 (1); Reynoutria J'aPonica, M, 8408ee (2);Aruncus
   dioicus, M, 840719 (1); AmPeloPsis breviPedunculata, F, 840829 (1), M, 8408ee
    (1); Rhus 7'avanica, F, 840829 (5), M, 840829 (2); Angelica Pubescens, F, 8408
    29 (11), M, 840829 (9); SPurioPimPinella nikoensis, M, 840829 (1); Viburnum
    Plicatum, F, 840829 (6)
Hylaeus niPPon
   Angelica Pubescens, M, 840829 (1)
                              Halictidae
Lasioglossum (Dialictus) Problematicum
    Corydalis Pallida, F, 870529 (2); Viola kusanoana, F, 870529 (1); Agrimonia
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   Pilosa, M, 840829 (1); Geranium nePalense, F, 850915 (1); Anthriscus aemula,
   F, 840524 (1), 870608 (1)
Lasioglossum (Dialictus) sp.2
   SymPlocos chinensis, F, 860608 (1); Deutzia crenata, F, 8506M (1); Hydrangea
   hirta, F, 860605 (3); Euonymus alatus, F, 860608 (8); Rabdosia trichocarPa,
   F, 850915 (1); Viburnum Plicatum, F, 860608 (1)
Lasioglossum (Ctenonomia) sp.1
   Swida controversa, F, 860608 (1)
Lasioglossum (carinaless Evylaeus) jaPonicum
   Castanea crenata, F, 860708 (1); Deutzia crenata, F, 850627 (1)
Lasioglossum (carinaless Evylaeus) sexstrigatum
   Angelica Pubescens, M, 840829 (2); CarPesium divaricatum, M, 840829 (1)
Lasioglossum (carinaless Evylaeus) sp.25
   Deutzia crenata, F, 850627 (1); Hydrangea macroPhylla, F, 840719 (4)
Lasioglossum (carinaless Evylaeus) sp,5
   Geranium nePalense, M, 840924 (1); SPurioPimPinella nikoensis, F, 840719 (1)
Lasioglossum (carinaless Evylaeus) taniolellum
   AmPeloPsis breviPedunculata, M, 840829 (1)
Lasioglossum (carinaless Evylaeus) transPositum
   Cor),dalis lineariloba, F, 860505 (1); Cardiandra alternifolia, F, 840719 (1),
   860731 (1), 870723 (2); Deutzia crenata, F, 850627 (9); Hydrangea hirta, F, 85
   0627 (1), 860708 (2); Hydrangea macroPhylla, F, 840719 (7), 860731 (6);Swida
   controversa,F,860608 (1);Euonymus alatus, F, 860608 (1); Rhus trichocarPa,
   F, 840618 (1); Anthriscus aemula, F, 860605 (1); Ligustrum obtusifolium, F,
   860708 (1); Viburnum Plicatum, F, 840618 (2)
Lasioglossum (carinate Evylaeus) duPlex
   Castanea crenata, F, 860708 (1); Ixeris dentata, F, 840618 (1)
Lasioglossum (carinate Evylaeus) aPristum
   Astilbe thunbergii, F, 870723 (1);Reynoutria 1'aPonica , F, 840829 (1); SymPlocos
   chinensis, F, 860605 (6), 860608 (2); Geum joPonicum, F, 850803 (1); 1?osa
   multiflora, F, 850627 (1); Deutzia crenata, F, 850627 (9); Hydrangea hirta, F,
   850627 (1), 860605 (10), 860708 (1), 870608 (1); Hydrangea macroPhylia, F, 84
   0719 (2); Hydrangea Paniculata, F, 850803 (10); Swida controversa, F, 860608
   (5); Euonymus alatus, F, 840618 (1), 860608 (9); Geranium nePaiense, F, 850
   915(1);Anthriscus aemula,F, 860523 (1), 870608 (1); Ligttstrum obtusifolium,
   F, 860708 (1); Viburnum Plicatum, F, 860608 (2); Siegesbeckia orientalis, M,
   840924 (1)
Lasioglossum (carinate Evylaeus) baleicum
   Hydrangea macroPhylla, F, 840719 (2)
Lasioglossum ÅqLasioglossum) exilicePs
   Prunus salicina, F, 840524 (1); Deutzia crena ta, F, 850627 (1); Swida contro versa,
   F, 860608 (1); VVeigela hortensis, F, 860605 (1)
Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) kansuense
   Astilbe thunbergii, F, 870723 (1); Lysimachia clethroides, F, 860731 (1);
   Deutzia crenata, F, 850627 (1)
Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) occidens
   Astilbe thunbergii, F, 860731 (1); Lysimachia clethroides, 860731 (1), F, 8607
   31 (1); Hydrangea Paniculata, F, 870723 (3); Swida controversa, 860608 (1);
   Rabdosia trichocarPa, M, 850915 (2); Weigela hortensis, 860605 (1); Ixeris
   dentata, F, 840618 (3); Stenactis annuors, F, 840719 (1)
Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) Proximatum
   Swida controversa, F, 860608 (2); Anthriscus aemula, F, 860605 (1), 870608
   (1); VVeigela hortensis, F, 840618 (1), 860608 (1)
Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) sp.3
   Cardiandra alternifolia, F, 860731 (1); Hydrangea macroPhylla, F, 840719 (3),
   860731 (1), 870715 (2); Benthamidia 1'aPonica, F, 850627 (1); Euonymus
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   sieboldianus, F, 850627 (1); SPurioPimPinella nifeoensis, F, 840829 (1)
   trichocarPa, F, 860924 (1); IVeigela hortensis, F, 870608 (1)
   hagamontanum, M, 870927 (1); Kalimeris yomena, F, 860924 (1)
Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum) sp,6
   Deutzia crenata, F, 850627 (1)
SPhecodes sp,





                              Andrenidae
Andrena (Andrena) benefica
   Hydrangea hirta, F, 860605 (1)
Andrena (Andrena) brevihirtiscoPa
   SymPlocos chinensis, F, 860608 (1); Prunus salicina, F, 860505 (2); Hydrangea
   hirta, F, 860605 (1)
Andrena (Andrena) ishiharai
   Angelica Pubescens, F, 840829 (3)
Andrena (Andrena) longitibialis
   Euonymus alatus, F, 840618 (1)
Andrena (Calomelissa) tsukubana
   Deutzia crenata, F, 850627 (2), 860708 (1), M, 850627 (2)
Andrena (Chlorandrena) Knuthi
   Jxeris dentata, M, 840618 (1)
Andrena (Euandrena) stellaria
    Viola kusanoana, F, 870529 (1); Viola vagi'nata, M, 860505 (1)
Andrena (Habromellissa) omogensis
   Phellodendron amurense, F, 860825 (1), M, 860825 (2)
Andrena (HoPlandera) aleitsushimae
   Hydrangea macroPhylla, F, 840719 (6), 850716 (1), 860731 (2), M, 840719 (2);
   HNdrangea Paniculata, F, 860731 (3), 870723 (6)
Andrena (HoPlandera) dentata
   Hydrangea Paniculata, F, 850803 (1), 860731 (1); Angelica Pubescens, F, 8408
    29 (1)
Andrena (HoPlandrena) miyamotoi
   Salix gracilistyla, F, 860505 (1)
Andrena (Micrandrena) hikosana
   SymPlocos chinensis, F, 860605 (1), 870608 (1); Deutzia crenata, F, 850627 (2);
   Hydrangea hirta, F, 860605 (3); Euonymus alatus, F, 840618 (4), 860608 (4);
   Anthriscus aemula, F, 870608 (1); Viburnum Plicatum, F, 860608 (1)
Andrena (Micrandrena) kaguya
   Euonymus alatus, F, 840618 (1)
Andrena (Micrandrena) komachi
    Viola vaginata, M, 860505 (2); Euonymus alatus, F, 860608 (1); Anthriscus
    aemula, M, 860522 (1)
Andrena (Micrandrena) minutula
    Bistorta tenuicaulis, M, 860505 (1); Euonymus alatus, F, 840618 (1); Oxalis
    griffithii, F, 860505 (1); Anthriscus aemula, F, 860522 (1)
Andrena (Micrandrena) sublevigata
    Corydalis lineariloba, M, 860505 (1)
Andrena (Simandrena) oPacifovea oPacifovea
    SymPlocos chinensis, F, 860605 (1), 870608 (1); Swida controversa, F, 860608
    (1)
Andrena (Simandrena) yamamotoi
    SymPlocos chinensis, F, 860605 (1); Rosa multiflora, F, 850627 (2); Deutzia
    crenata, F, 850627 (3); Hydrangea hirta, F, 860605 (1); Euonymus alatus, F,
    840618 (1); Anthriscus aemula, F, 870608 (1)
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Andrena (Stenomelissa) halictoides
    VVeigela hortensis, F, 840618 (1), 860608 (8), 870608 (2)
Andrena (Trachandrena) haemorrhoa 1'aPonibia
    Weigela hortensis, F, 870608 (1)
Andrena sp.
    Anthriscus aemula, F, 860605 (1)
                              Megachilidae
Chalicodoma sculPturalis
    Rhus 1'avanica, M, 860825 (1)
Coelioxors breris
    Rabdosia trichocarPa, M, 860924 (1)
Coelioxys sp.
    Persicaria thunbergii, 850915 (1)
Megachile remota saleagamii
    LesPedeza bicolor, F, 840924 (1), 860825 (2)
Megachile tsurecgensis
    Rhus iavanica, M, 840829 (1), 860825 (1); Phellodendron amurense, F, 860825
    (1); Geranium nePalense, M, 840924 (1)
Osmia orientagis
    Corydalis lineariloba, M, 860505 (2)
Osmia taurus
    Viola vaginata, M, 860505 (1), 870529 (1); Viola verecunda, M, 870529 (1)
                             Anthophoridae
                             Anthophorinae
Tetralonia mitsuleurii
   LesPedeza bicolor, M, 860825 (1); Rabdosia trichocarPa, F, 860924 (1)
Tetralonia niPPonensis
   Weigela hortensis, F, 860608 (1)
                              Xylocopinae
Ceratina esafeii
   Viola verecunda, F, 870529 (2)
Ceratina fiaviPes
   Stenactis annuus, F, 840719 (3)
Ceratina joPonica
   Corydalis lineariloba, M, 860505 (1); Corydalis Pallida, M, 870529 (3); Viola
   leusanoana, M, 870529 (2); Viola verecunda, M, 870529 (1); Aruncus dioicus,
   F, 840719 (1); Deutzia crenata, M, 850627 (2); Rabdosia trichocarPa, F, 8409
   24 (2); Weigela hortensis, F, 860608 (2)
Ceratina megastigmata
   Anemone flaccida , F, 840524 (1), M, 840524 (3), 870529 (1); Co rydalis lineariloba ,
   F, 860505 (1), M, 860505 (12); Corydalis Paliida, M, 870529 (3); Bistorta
   tenuicaulis,M, 860505 (1);Persicaria thunbergii, F, 840924 (1), M, 840924 (1);
   Viola gryPoceras, F, 840524 (1); Viola kusanoana,F, 870529 (2), M, 870529
   (1); Viola vaginata,F,860505 (1), M, 860505 (10), 870529 (1); Viola verecunda,
   F, 840524 (1), M, 840524 (3), 870529 (5); Prunus incisa, M, 860505 (1);Prunus
   salicina, M, 860505 (1); Rubus microPhyllus, F, 860608 (1); Rubus Palmatus,
   F, 840524 (1); Swida controversa, F, 860608 (2); Geranium nePalense, F, 8409
   24 (2), M, 840924 (2); Oxalis griffithii, M, 860505 (2); Angelica Pubescens, M,
   840829 (1); Rabdosia trichocarPa, F, 840924 (4); Weigela hortensis, F, 860605
   (1); Aster glehni, F, 840924 (2); Cirsium kagamontanum, F, 840924 (1), 8709
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   Ol (1); Kalimeris yomena, F,
Ceratina sp.
   Aster glehni, 840924 (1)
860924 (1); Stenactis annuus, F, 840719 (1)
                             Nomadinae
Nomada galloisi
   Phellodendron amurense, M, 860825 (1); Angelica Pubescens, M, 840829 (1)
Nomada ginran
   Corydalis lineariloba, F, 860505 (1); SymPlocos chinensis, F, 860608 (1); Hy
   drangea hirta, F, 860605 (1)
Nomada haleonensis
   Corydalis lineariloba, M, 860505 (1)
Nomada Pacifica
   Viola leusanoana, M, 870529 (1); Viola verecunda, M, 840524 (1)
                               Apidae
                              Bornbinae
Bombus (Bombus) hyPocrita hyPocrita
   Corydalis Pallida, Q, 870529 (3); Castanea crenata, W, 860708 (1); Persicaria
   senticosa, W, 870915 (1); Viola verecunda, Q, 870529 (2); Deutzia crenata, Q,
   850627 (1), W, 850627 (3); Hydrangea macroPhylla, W, 840719 (9), 850716 (1),
   860731 (3); Hydrangea Paniculata,W, 860731 (2), 870723 (4); LesPedeza bicolor,
   W, 860825 (1); Aesculus turbinata, Q, 850522 (1); Rhus 1'avanica, M, 860825
   (4), W, 860825 (1); Angelica PolymorPha, W, 870901 (1); Angelica Pubescens,
   M, 840829 (1); Weigela hortensis, Q, 850522 (2), W, 860605 (2), 860608 (1), 870
   608 (1); Cacalia delPhiniifolia, M, 840829 (1)
Bombus (Bombus) ignitus
   Reynoutria 1'aPonica, Q, 840829 (1)
Bombus (Diversobombus) diversus diversus
   Corydalis lineariloba, Q, 860505 (1); Persicaria senticosa, W, 870915 (1);
   Persicaria thunbergii, W, 860924 (1); Styrax ]'aPonica,W, 850627 (1);Agrimonia
   Pilosa, W, 840829 (1); Rubus illecebrosus, W, 860708 (1); Deutzia crenata, Q,
   850627 (1), W, 850627 (1); Hydrangea macroPhylla, W, 840719 (2), 860731 (1);
   Hydrangea Paniculata, W, 870723 (1); LesPedeza bicolor, W, 860825 (1);
   Aiangium Platanifolium, W, 850627 (3), 860708 (4); Hovenia tomentella, W, 8
   50716 (2); ImPatiens noli-tangere, W, 840829 (1); lmPatiens textori, W, 840924
    (5), 860924 (2), 870927 (1); Ligustrum obtusifolium, W, 860708 (2); CaryoPteris
   divaricata,W, 840924 (1); Rabdosia longituba, W, 850915 (1), 870977 (1); Salvia
   glabrescens, W, 840924 (1); VVeigela hortensis, Q, 850522 (1), W, 840618 (3), 8
   60605 (1), 860608 (1); Ainsliaea acerifolia, W, 860825 (1); Cirsium 1'aPonicum,
   W, 840719 (4), 850627 (2); Cirsium kagamontanum, W, 840924 (2), 860924 (7),
   861010 (8), 870915 (6), 870927 (3), 871026 (3); DisPorum sessile, Q, 860608 (1);
   Polygonatum macranthum, W, 850627 (1); Tricyrtis hirta, W, 870901 (1)
Bombus (Pyrobombus) ardens ardens
    Corydalis lineariloba, Q, 860505 (1); Styrax iaPonica, M, 850627 (2); Prunus
   incisa, Q, 860505 (1);Rubus Parvifolius, W, 850627 (1); Ca rdiandra alternifolia,
    W, 840719 (1); Hovenia tomentella, M, 850716 (1), W, 850716 (1); Weigela'
   hortensis, Q, 850522 (2), W, 860608 (1); Ixeris dentata, W, 840618 (1)
Bombus (Thoracobombus) honshuensis
   Astilbe thunbergii, W, 860731 (1); Geum iaPonicum, W, 840719 (1); Prunus
    incisa,W, 850424 (1); Rubus illecebrosus, M, 860708 (1); Rubus Palmatus, Q,
    840524 (1); Rubus Parvifolius, W, 860708 (1); Cardiandra alternifolia, W, 840
    719 (1); Hydrangea macroPhylla, W, 850716 (1); Hydrangea Paniculata, W, 8
    70715 (1); LesPedeza bicolor, W, 860825 (2); Aesculus turbinata, Q, 8505n (1);
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Geranium nePalense, W, 840829 (1); ImPatiens textori, W, 840829 (1);
SPurioPimPinella nikoensis, W, 840924 (1); TriPterosPermum 1'aPonicum, W,
860825 (1); Ligustrum obtusifolium, W, 860708 (4); CaryoPteris divaricata, W,
840829 (1); ClinoPodium micranthum, W, 840829 (1); Rabdosia longituba, W,
860825 (1); Rabdosia trichocarPa, W, 840829 (1), 850915 (5), 860924 (6), 87091
5 (5); Plantago asiatica, W, 840829 (1); Weigela hortensis, W, 860608 (1);
Cacalia delPhiniifolia, W, 840829 (1); Cirsium feagamontanum, M, 840924 (3),
850915 (1), W, 850915 (2), 860924 (5), 861010 (2), 870901 (1), 870915 (1), 870927
(3), 871026 (1); Commelina communis, W, 840829 (1)
                               Apinae
APis cerana cerana
   Corydalis Pallida, W, 870529 (4); Castanea crenata, W, 860708 (2);Persicaria
   senticosa, W, 870915 (1); Hydrangea macroPhylla, W, 850716 (1); Hydrangea
   Paniculata, W, 870715 (1), 870723 (8); Trifolium rePens, W, 8508(B (2); Hovenia
   tomentella , W, 850716 (3);Rhus 1'avanica , W, 860825 (6); Rabdosia trichoca rPa,
   W, 840924 (8), 850915 (5), 860924 (18), 861010 (1), 870915 (2); vaeigela hortensis,
   W, 860608 (1); Cirsiorm kagamontanum, W, 870927 (1)
APis mellifera
   Castanea crenata, W, 860708 (11); Hydrangea macroPhylla, W, 850716 (3);
   Rhus 1'avanica,W, 860825 (1); Rabdosia trichocarPa, W, 850915 (1), 860924 (1);
   Weigela hortensis, W, 870608 (1)
